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а Never вжу you сжпЧ get freeh flsh in town and 
that they are all exported. We are offering 

at retail

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

“X

.

ІШі-Ш /ш Telephone orders wUl be attended to prompUy.
W. S. LOGO IE CO,LTD*

Jan.6,1896.

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 1,1895.VOL 21. . D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 a Tear, to AdvanceS

ftІІБйшЯИ JUST OPENING! MACKENZIE’S INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. iUiramidti Advance. Of all aoakea the cobra is said to be the 
most susceptible to music.

There are said to be more than 3,000,000 
Deities in the Hindoo mythology.

China has only 40 miles of railway on 
which to transport her 400,000,000 people.

Silk is so cheap in Madagascar that the 
poorest people wear clothing made of it.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

“Du bisfc wie eine Bloomer,” is an up-to- 
date reading of Heine’s famous song.

At the present time nearly all collars used 
*° work horses in Belgium are made of

There are said to be 42 grammars of 
the ancient Mexican language, and 23 
dictionaries.

The worker bee lives she menths, the 
drone bee four months and the female bee 
four years.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stiflee, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, eto. Save $60 
byuse of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderfo BlemishCure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

A Portland man has arranged with 
“central'* to be called every morning at a 
stated hour by telephone.

The highest temperature recorded is 124 
degrees and a fraction, taken in Algeria, 
July 14th, 1879.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
.Thi3jiJth®.itlle Riven to Scotte Jfmul 

non of God Liver OU by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Ute V and try your might, Hoott’i Kmnl 
иоп I. perfectly palatable, Sold by «11 
Druggiete, »t 50c. and $1.00

Ж 1
-

IHflDlfC
THREE TRIPS A WEEK %

ОНІШ*. I. N.. - 106UST 1. 1895.FOR BOSTON.QUININE WINE
ANDIRON,

gs

WHAT THE PALLIUM IS.

A kmi Vestment That Every Brleet 
Cannot Wear.

The ceremony oi investing Archbishop 
Langevin of St. Boniface, Man., with the 
pallium at the Basilica was perhaps one 
of the most interesting ecclesiastical 
events seen in Ottawa for some time. 
The pallium is an ecclesiastical vestment 
peculiar to archbishops in the Roman 
church. In the east the pallium is worn 
by all bishops, and one or two instances 
have occurred in the Western church also 
in which it has toeb conferred by the 
pope on prelates of less than archiépis
copal rank. The canon law forbids 
archbishops to wear this vestment until 
it has been solemnly asked for and ob
tained from tiie holy see ; even then it is 
only to be worn on certain specified occa
sions, such as at high pontifical mass or 
at an episcopal consecration. Every 
archbishop must apply for It within three 
months after his consecration, and it is 
buried with him at his death.

The pallium is never granted until 
after payment of considerable dues. The 
pallia are prepared by nuns from white 
wool, obtained from lambs which have 
been consecrated on St Agnes Eve, in 
the church of that saint in Rome; the 
vestments are blessed on the festival of 
Saints Peter and Paul, and deposited for 
a night on the altar over St Peter’s 
tomb ; they are afterwards taken charge 
of by the subdeacon and given out as re
quired.

-)<■

* Just openingsits. “FITZMAURICE.”тж™ ввіаї товгіо anb
Щі

BLOOD MAKERBoot .1-у\4 TABLETS 4 
Ш CtMETIY

The above well known Clyde Stallion will travel 
daring- the coming season between Chatham and 
Doaktown, *ieo standing at Douglas town, Newcastle, 
Nelson, Derby, Indian town. BamabyRiver, Black 
Rivet, Bay dn vln and Richibucto.

Terms made known by groom.

and shoes in great variety, 

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

І a’

600. BOTTLES
W WE GUARANTEE IT AT Commencing April 29th the steamers of this com

pany will leave 81 John for Bastport, Lnbec. 
Portland and Boston every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY morning at 7.00 a. m. (standard.) 
Returning, will leave Boston 
and Portland at 5 p m. 
pO^Wsdnesday trip steamers
toEsBnit: B*tiport Tlttl '"i*™" ,or

FrtigbtreoeiTtidill, up to 6 p.' m.

- Ш »•

v: GEO. E. FISHER, 
Woodbum FarmMackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM, N B.
ÎÎewest day at8 a.m., 

will not touch at
'■Д*а імі.ііКдгіі. I

BPWARIt «tsar.
ці WÊÎ'b-'

І8& FBEEsiE JW ШВТІ

MAKES IN DRESS GOODS,Щ

CARDING.m і
Oilcloths

%; Wool

96

, HEARTH RUGS b DOORMATS, C. E. LAECHLEE, Agent.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER. The Subscriber will receive, at bis store, 
Brook, wool to be carded at the

Black

BRUSSELS & TAPESTRY CARPETS,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

DR. R. D. WILSON, DOAK CARDING MILL,
& m . MERCHANT TAILOR, Doaktown, and deliver it back again,carded at the 

same place, at the usual rate tor carding—no extra 
expense being changed for conveyance to and from

Phyeician And Surgeon.

*0»ШМ
OTFICB AND UXSIDSSCS,

F. W. RUSSELL,CHATHAM, Chatham, N ВAdams House,
896

Keeps eosstimtiy on band full hues of Cloths 
of the best BLOK BROOK

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons ь hamburgs,

Silks in black, colored,surah, &c

WOOD-GOODS!British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.1 Lime For Sale

Son Is a Lucky Suffix. '
The curious in the science of names 

should' have their attention drawn to the 
singular favors extended by the muses to 
writers who possess in their name the 
syllable son. It might be another Indica
tion of the preferences of ladles—even 
when they are muses—for the masculine, 
even in an appellation, but, of course, in 
this case the poetess as well as the poet 
can boast the mkgic syllable. Tennyson 
set the wheel spinning, but he and 
Robert Louis Stevenson are of the past 
But the name of Austin Dobson has been 
given as that of a possible laureate. So 
has the name of Williaün Watson і who has 
for fellows on tiie list of Bodley Head 
poets Francis Thompson, John Davidson, 
Mr. Benson, Newton Robinson, Graham 
R. Tom son, Miss Dora Sigerson and 
Lionel Johnson. If the muses love a man 
or woman born out of the name they ar
range an inheritance, or marriage, and 
Frederick Locker becomes Mr. Locker- 
Lampson straightway, and Miss Katha
rine Tynan turns to Mrs. H ink son. 
Ladies, on the contrary, who wore born 
to the son; and have abandoned it in 
riage, cease to he,known at the sign of 
the lyre, and take mainly to prose, as 
Miss Alice Thompson did when she be
came Mrs. Мерхшії, and Miss Mary Rob
inson when she became Mme. Darmeete- 
ter. The muses work the whole thing so 
obviously and openly that one wishes any 
other article of belief could be so clearly 
proved and illustrated by patent fact, by 
rewarded achievement, by punished apos-

Certainly it Is a littie odd, in face of 
this utterly overwhelming contemporary 
preponderance, to find an almost equally 
conspicuous absence of the syllable' from 
the names of the poets of the past. Until 
Tennyson began the run in England, and 
Emerson in America, wo had only had a 
bare half dozen such oh all the long rolls 
of the bards who composed in the English 
tongue. There were Bén Jonson, and 
Samuel Jonson. and Allison, who xfrrote 
“There is a garden in her face, ” and such 
“meaner beauties’* as Addison, Maopher- 
son and Mason. The amazing number of 
sons of the muses in modern days is men
tioned here as a mere coincidence, but 
there will not be wanting students of 
race to see in it the poetical superiority of 
the bearers of wriy English surnames 
over those who bear Nor»an surnames. 
-Pall Mall Budget.

8 WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEЛ

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIJBÉK (XX LTD.FOR SALEI Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TÉI0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

at 1 kinds out and made to order on the prom- 
with quickest despatch and sty reasonable Ias,

toe.

Aberdeen Hotel.LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESWorsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

■eta. 5 Tab-
e& Table-tope, 

і Etc,, etc.
[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]

a first class hotel tor the

Satisfaction Guaranteed. I

î I Ætk №. • . X

to )
is conducted as 
accommodation of 

The Hotel is In the centre of the 
of toe town.

INSURANCE.N. T: ’re are two «росім of true whale. 
One has teeth in its lower jaw, aud tho 
o|her hu none.

portion
!

1 To Lit.
Good stablinsr and verd room. Sample Roo^ for fiSnerdal 

Hacks to and from all trains.

The Insurance bustneee heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased Is continued 
by tbs undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

I
Lika all people with whom A. J. РОП.фІЬііммі the beard la 

•canty, the Indiana regard it a. a blamiah 
and pluck it ont.gg§S|a. ADAMS HOUSE*•

The most ancient Mexican monuments 
display elegant taste in art and remarkable 
skill in execution.

“to -to* TNA,
HARTFORD.

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

FRANCES À.01M.ESP1E
Chatham, 29th Nov. 1908.

ADJOINIHC BANK OF MONTREAL
vnuaeni ST, - . . 01ШІМ, I, S,

2-

“t Murray It is said that a house well built of first- 
olsss brick will outlsst one constructed of 
granite.

Beams oo the promisee,

ГВАМв will b. In attendance oa the SSrtv- 
ela dal traîna,

#*■a
------„.-LAW,
Jnmmcc Igenl,

J. F BENSON,w
Гm v

WANTED. TYPEWRITER, ДО. &0.
—ALSO---------

AGENT FOR «'NEW Y09T» TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOE NORTHERN COUNTIES.

* GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAOAII.ook’sCottonRoot% FRASER,

У & BARRISTER BOÏAfiY РВШ
авеггговта. .

A

Immediately. Energetic

ALSO A FULL Д COMPLETE LINE OF COMPOUND.
A tweet discovery by an oldBROWN BROTHERS COMPANY

Toronto, Ont OFFICE :
Paid Capital 8100,000,00.

CANADA HOUSE.NGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. ►CHATHAM, N ВBENSON BliOCK
Шд.

NEW GOODS. 'iof»
Corner Waters St. John Streets,medldnes In place of this. Ask ter[ЛЖ ARRIVED

AT

APOTHECARIES'HALL.

»-----mm FLtOB ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUE; HUNGARIAN FLOUR 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT. ,
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IÜM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W- s. LOQQ1E COY’ LTD

'perticnlars ln pista raretope, to Udlw odp. 1 
•tamps. AAtfims The Cook Compear,

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Xntp sttentton paid to

ТЙВ comfort of оижжтж
Lowtoiln the business centre of the town.’ 
•tabling and Stable Attoadanee first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

.

J. B. SNOWBALL. Sold in Chatham by
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist

1
THE HOST DELICATE

PERFUMES Ш SACHETS,Mi ram і chi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

MID-SUMMER SALE. :

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Bnoooeeor to Georgg Owwady)

bj^SSL
reusràrMmnf,CHATBJui.i

CHOICE TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH WASHES 

FINE TOILET SOAPS AND TOILEL POWDERS,

• TOILET, BATH AND WAGGON SPONGES, 

SPONGE BAGS, SPLENDID VALUES IN 

HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSH- 

ES, COMBS AND WHISKS, 

CHAMOISjySKINS, LADIES'

AND GENTS’ SHOUL

DER BRACES.

We must conform to a certain extent 
to the conventionalities of society, for 
they are the ripened results of a varied 
and long experience. —A. A. Hodge.

One watch set right will do to set 
many by; one that geoe wrong may be 
the means of mislead ng a whole neigh
borhood ; and the same may he said of 
example. — pilwin.

Be not too presumptuously sure ln any 
business ; for things of this world depend 
on such a train of unseen chances that if 
it were in man’s hands to set the tables, 
still he would not be oertan to win the 
game. —Herbert.

Abstracts, abridgements, summaries, 
etc., have the same use with burning 
glasses, to collect the diffused rays of wit 
and learning in authors, and make them 
point with warmth and quickness upon 
the reader’s imagination. —Swift

is
HOUSES TO RENT. REVERE HOUSE. :

Cottons said to be advancing,

m

Pei* of the two story double hones on Foundry 
Lane and part of the large two atory house oq 
Moirhesd Street. For further information apply to 

JOHN FOT HE RING HAM.

Near Railway Station, 
OampbeUton, N. B.

formerly Um Union Hotti, lmpt by Km. Omgsn
But Read Below !:

Chatham Sept. 6, 189* J¥ We have secured recently some special
'Wèîi also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOOD BTABLINO on the

Daniel Desmond,

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR s

FOR SALE. CENTURY CREAM, 
HIND’S. HOHEY AND ALMOND CREAM. 

Apothecaries’ Hall

0. HICKEY,

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, Ш
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.
<ШГО BOWKS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

RON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

The dwelling and property^on Ш11 Btreet at^ prw-

property of James McLeod ; apply to
W. 8. LOGGIK.

These goods were bought on the most favorable 
terms as to price for raeh, and we propose offering 
ощ Mends and the public <

ШЇ
FOR SALE. 1іґ-т PROP. SPECIAL PRICES,

DERAYIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SI. XISS8,1W. X.

Cable Addreee: Deravin
Ш*. DÏKAVIN, Consular Agent for franco.

i. , FOREIGN FACTS AND FANCIES. so as to clear them

Line No. 1. Yard wide Bleached White Cotton at 
7c. this quantity formerly мЯІ at 10c; 
it is a bargain.

" Nof 2 Yard wide Longdoth. this is a very 
special line, the make being similar 
to a fine heavy Jaconet Muslin, we 
offer it at 10c a yd ; this quality former
ly sold about 15c a yd.

“ No. 3. Bleached Pillow Cotton only 12c, this 
is a special line as this quality formerly 
would be sold about 20c a yd.

ing a drive of this line by letting it 
go at 8c a yd, it ia sufficiently heqvy 
for sheeting.

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

і

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove. The dome of the Palais de Justice in 
Brussels Is made of papier mache, and 
weighs sixteen tone.

The Pope has appointed Right Hey. - 
Father O’Reilly, bishop of Port Augusta, 
to bs Archbishop of Adelaide.

It Is probable that In a very few years 
It will be a common thing to sell electric
ity in jars, like milk.

Signor Crisp, It Is said.' wears a eh'lrt 
of chain mall, mads by a Milanese 
armourer, when he goes out of doors.

Paper Is being used se an insulating 
agent for three main telephone wires that 
are being laid ln Nottingham.

The Karl of Jersey owns a margarine 
factory near London, which turns ont 
175,000 pounds of butter substitute per

nth July, ми
№ ’’l sm no* prepared to offer my customer, and the 

public generally, goods at
[From Miramichi Advance о/ Oct 11.]

Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 
upon aa a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
cure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was pat together at his 
arel l known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
arid shipped yesterday to Neguac It to to be used 

goose-ehooter'a camp at Tabu tin tac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking, in 
smelfc-flahermen’n shanties It la Jost the thing It 
to about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to

, REDUCED PRICESFASHIONABLE TAILORING 1

w to.the following lines, viaмимга. пАяга дш> asmeasss 0S APPLICATIONMade to in ta. Mast style: In »

Ladies Spring Jackets;
and Mantles;

EASTER OPENING !ASK FOR “ No. 4. Our 40 inch Grey Cotton, weback and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will bam either а 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to bum coal There is a draft 
for forcing the fir* apd a damper for lessening the 
heat atwill The top has two- pot-holes and these 
m.T by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new abanty-etove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 

places it within almost ever body’s ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just began to fill orders, and it 
will Le well for those who intend to fish smelts 
during the coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stay# pn which they* can do 
nite a range of cooking to place tfcetr orders with 
-n, as early aa poatible.

Y « ALSO-

A nice line of
gift cups A saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Sc.

IBULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

тшШ' і
•seek aa* boys walk win 

iwt, ЯтииШ N. В.

7 KILL
TAILORB88.

“ No. 5. Oar yd wide Grey Cotton at 4c Is good 
value. ■

tt day.UNI в. Onr special yard wide Grey Cotton 
heavy and imitable for underclothing 
at 7c to a daisy, this quality formerly 
sold much higher.

“ NoA Woolwich cadet was recently killed 
t>7 a racquet ball. He missed the ball 
on its rebound from the wall, when It 
etnick him in the left temple, producing 
compression of the brain.

A sign of the decline of the new schools 
of poetry in France Is the appearance of a 
treatise on the new prosody, explaining 
their forms of versification and the mean
ing of their hidden symbols.

The Lord Chief Justice of England, 
Liverpool assizes, said recently that he 
saw the diminution of drunkenness in 
Liverpool synchronized with the diminu
tion in the number of public houses.

Japan’s small losses in men in the bat
tles with the Chinese were due in part to 
the accidental use of a bullet-proof 
material. Owing to the severe cold, the 
Japanese soldiers wore a quantity of 
floss silk under their clothes; this, when 
they were hit, W98 found ln many case# 
to have stopped the bullets.

Prince Bismarck is quite a hearty eater 
for a man of his years. Cheeses of vari
ous kinds and all varieties of game are 
especially pleasing to him. and he likes a 
good deal of food at certain seasons. He 
bAs always been very partial to the delic
acies of the table ftpd bfts even been sus. 
pec ted of an Admimttafl te» Frooeh op<*i

m а»p||p
Ж W. S. LOGGIE CO. LTD.

PETTER80R, ALEX. MCKINNON.FTHEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS. Grand miltiaery opening at the “Bouquet,” 

•toting of trimmed and uutrmmed
oon-

December 13th 1894.

Merchant Tailor
«a the Wore ol J.' K SaowbsQ, Ee,

THAM -

ЇЇ

HATS, BONNETS, ETO.,Order* filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lot* of 10 keg* and upwards at one shipment

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. A—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.for toe spring and summer of 1895, com- 
- meeting on Z. TINGLEY,- N. B. 

inds of Oloths,
w

RAILWAYMONDAY, THE 8TH APRIL, HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
KanJ ate ar single Garments. HAS BBM0VBDAND CONTINUING OH

■ dwMekleioepwtfelly Invited.

r. O.PBTTBRSON.Ш'...............■■■
Tuesday and Wednesday,IS#

ié
-Ж£Хв-

OFTHE SAME WEEK.

1 respectful! y invite my lady friends and patrons 
to attend the above, aa 1 will then submit to their 
Inspection a superb selection of novelties, 
ing the latest London, Paris and New York styles, 
beautiful pattern hate, the cream of modern art, 
ribbons, ornament* and laces in mourning goods, 
nH to writ the moat fastidious taste.

In addition to the above I have fat stock a full 
line of

SHAVING PARLOR On and after 
the trains of 

(Sunday

Monday the 24th June, 1895, 
this isilway will ton daily % 

excepted) aa follows :

Will LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. Benson Building

ATTENTION I
SuM 10.SS6 b— slswksat.

RUSSELL MCMUC1LL1 CO,

TME STR. NELSON
CAPT. BULLOCK

Chatham.Water Street,
He wül also keep n first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

.
until farther notice, trains will rurott toe abov ЩThrough express for St, John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
Accmmod^tion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbell ton,

3.00 will nm between 
follows—
7 b^wOutbsmatesadUs тшвА 2, AS0»

L?nnd peinte up riveraSetwwa lTrkiertetea Ohathaa sad
ZeOnUTlUi.

Oonaeotlag with tae I. 0 ». 3,12
110.51

14,05cry.FOB FREDERICTON

MIT
FOR CHATHAM; km started toeir t LADIES' MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDER- 

WEAR, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, SHAKER FLAN 
NE U. CORSETS, KID GLOVES. HOSIERY. 

SUNSHADES AND A VARIETY OF 
FANCY GOODS.

Persons desirons sf purchasing anything 
above lines would do well to sell hère and 
bargains. Ordem by mail promptly attended to.

J08IE NOONAN.

Gboxaro- NORTH.

Express.
2 .10 a m.

tor. Chatham June., 2.50 “
Lv. “ « 3.90 "
Nolscm 
Ar. Chatham,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.m MIXEDMIXEDвивт MILL Mixed 

p. m. 
1.90 “ 
1.40 « 
2.26 «
2 45 •* . 
3.06 “

« IS лв*г|« 18m 1 00

IMPROVED PREMISES TheD. POTTINGBB,
General Manager

Railway Office, M«moton N, B. 20th Jane, 1896.

will leave on her first 
May 4th, at tbs usual'tom

emral Hews *ad Hetw-in the18 SO 
11 15 
11 10

W, T. CONNORS.
Manager.

to grind lmokwbssi іSSI {

ІЙЇ і
IS :::££%>» iX-lS-

nriMUITOWM ВЕАЯОВ. И.ПҐГИ
" IS'-

11 4.00 “...Deaktown,... Є 60 There are altogether over 118,000,000 
women in India.

In Hamburg the authorities tax a dog 
according to its size.

loot arrived end on впіе totll 9 40russxl McDougall b oo

Black Brook

«•V 8 206 j.-SMOetH,W Noonu Bolkting, Castbim, X- B. Roger Flanagan’sJet.. GOING- 80T7TH SMELT SHOOKS.7 40 Mixed 
9.45 a. m 
10.06 “ 

10.30 " 
11.10 
1L80 “ 
11.60 M

m Lv. Chatham.
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 2.50 **

«.20 **

400 “

2.10a. m.4

GUARANTEEWall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Beady Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings
Hate, Cape 
Boots, Shoes

я
Lv. Rheumatism Cubed in a Day;—Sooth 

American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
raigia radically cures in j to 3 da),. Its 
setien upon the system is remsrkable sod 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
sud the disease immediately dieappeers, 
The first deee greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J, Fallen A Son.

One seventh of the territory of France ia 
composed of forest,.

Smelt shook, on hand and for nls bv
QEO.BWtCHtt A SONS00 HIDES I CEO. W. СОЛЕЄ,m Nelson

* ІJL2TX>
Nelson Dec. 22nd, 1894:

ACCIDENT CO.acaadard time.
eaniBAt ігАреажспаоют von &C. 8kc.

Also a choice lot oi
QROOERIbS & PROVISIONS-

Thousand
Wanted, DR. J. HAYES,Micjes FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES1 lbs only British 0=. to Oaaaàa Issuing

Gomntte Bondi ind Accident Policies.
tip! t&lf <
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1T4Æ Mernb. Royal OoU Surg., Jkg. 
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LONDON.R. FLANAGAN,
STtJORI STREET CHATHAM.
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The river Rhine flows tot three times the
rate et the Thames,
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50 YEARS!
tb*t the unified nation of Israel reached 
its climax of fame and power. After the 
reign of Solomon it was again broken in
to fragments, which were never reunited.

He rapidly sketched the varying for
tune» of the two rival kingdoms of Israel 
and Judah, and their neighboring king
doms of Syria on the north and Edom on 
the east, till ultimately they were all con
quered by the rising Assyrian power, and 
Israel eras carried away captive to the 
banks of the Tigris.

Dr. McCurdy now holds the position^ 
of Professor of Oriental Languages in the 
University of Toronto and he has the 
reputation of being one of the best Orien
tal scholars in America. His latest work 
“History Prophecy and The Monuments” 
has been pronounced by the most 
competent critics to be one of the ablest 
that has been issued upon that 
highly interesting subject.

“Advance" Scientific Miscellany.
CEMENT AS A NON-OONDUCTOK 01 HfcAT—

A METAL ОГ THE FUTURE—WHY THE
BRAIN DOES NOT GROW OLD—A GUIDE
TO INSECTS—UNDISCOVERED SENSES—
WEATHER OBSERVATORIES ON MOUNTAIN-
TOPS—THE WORLD'S ZONE OF POPULA

TION.
A oAlculation by A. A. Michelson shows 

that dark “canals” of Mars, just dis
tinguishable in an 18-inch telescope are 
abont a mile wide.

A method of purifying wells proposed 
, by Dr. Franck consists in suspending two 

or three ounce# of Bromine near the top. 
The volatile liquid fill» the well with a 
dense vsper, which is absorbed by thé 
water, and disinfects it. *

Oleomargarine hie been found by Jolies 
and Winkler to be lees infected with 
microbes - than ordinary butter. ' The 
batter yielded an average of 10 to 20 
millions of microbes per gram, and a 
maximum of 47 millions, but the average 
in olemargarine was only 4 to 6 millions, 
and in no case as much as 12 millions. 
Ko microbes of disease were discovered.

Molybdenum is usually found in the 
state of a disulphide, resembling plum
bago, and ocaaaionally as an oxide with 
lead, but the metal has been little known 
outside the chemists laboratory. Moissan 
has now succeeded in preparing pure 
fused molybdenum in his elertrio furnace. 
He finds that it has a density of 9,01, is 
as malleable as iron, and can be forged 
when hot. It ia suggested that the metal, 
if it can be produced in anfficient'qnantity, 
may prove useful in the manufacture of 
steel of an improved qaality.

To settle a discussion concerning the 
value of cement as a material for safety 
vaults, the bank of the German Govern
ment has constructed and tested a safe 
of cement and steel-wire netting. The 
■safe was placed on a pile of burning logs, 
and kept at a temperature of 1800? F.r-r 
a heat in which iron will melt—for half 
an hour. After cooling two hours, the 
safe was opened, and the contents—silk 
paper, draft blanks and a maximum 
thermometer—were found to be absolutely 
uninjured. The thermometer showed 
that the interior temperature of the safe 
did not rise above 86° during the testing.

now existing in the United Stiles appear 
(o be the one at low level on Blue Hill, 
Mesa., and that at the Lick Observatory, 
at aborit 4000 feet on Mount Hamilton, 
Cal.; but an American institution—Har
vard College Observatory—claims the 
higheet station as an outpost at Areqnipa, 
Peru. Since 1893 the Areqnipa staff has 
made obaervationa on the summit of the 
volcano of El Misti, 19.300 feet high, 
self-recording instrumente—operating for 
a fortnight—being need and frequently 
visited from a lower and more habitable 
point. France baa a series of important 
summit stations—the Puy de Dome, the 
Pic du Midi, the Mont Ventoux, and the 
Aigonal—at heights ranging from 6000 to 
10,000 feet, with several summer stations 
near Mont Blanc, the obaervatory of M. 
Janssen, in the snow of the very summit 
of Mount Blanc, at 16,780 feet, being 

The instrumente on the

that day they will cease to indulge,each 
in bis pet theory as to the cause to which 
the alleged decline of the salmon- 
fishery is due, arid many will,, perhaps, 
be ready to вау that itr spite of the 
sawdust, the ont-ot-eeaaon fishing and 
the acid of the pulp mill, the salmon 
fisheries are improving, and that even 
the hatchery itself is an undoubted 
benefit thereto.

Englishmen consign Home Rule to the 
political waste basket. Poor old Ireland.

While seventy-five workmen of the 
Ferris Wheel Chicago, were watching 
Thomas Downs, of Minneapolis, one of 
the most skilful of their number, as he 
attempted to rig a pulley one hundred 
and thirty-eight feet from the ground, 
last Saturday evening, they heard him 
acream and aaw h;m glide from the 
alippery axle and plunge headlong to the 
ground. Hia death was instantaneous.

Dr. Stendel of Aoaonia, Ct., performed a 
unique operation on a two months old child 
last Saturday. The baby had fallen from a 
hammock, and a depression ef the skoll boue 
two inches in diameter and one inch deep 
resulted. The physician contrived an air 
ball which he fitted over the wound, and by 
applying a section pump drew the bone back 
into place with a snap. The child at once 
recovered conscionnese an і will get well.

Sir Oliver Mowat, premier of Ontario, 
who ia just now in the “old country.” 
received an enthusiastic Scotch welcome 
from the Mowsts of Caithness at ' 
Bnchollie castle, on Saturday, June 29th, 
when he was presented with a complimen
tary addreas which spoke of him as “a 
member ef one of the moat famous of 
Caithness families,” and made particular 
mention of hia "brilliant career as a 
statesman" in Canada. Sir Oliver replied 
in hia oaual happy vein. And now, we 
(uppose, the people of Outarjo will be 
prouder than ever of their “grand old 
man.” They have a right to be proud of 
him. -

-~~u
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StttUfi fhsff1 Satem.

At the ooHKnencement of the present 
century the population of Greet Britain 
was about ten and • half millions, 
From that time to the present it has 
been rapidly increasing and it now 
numbers upwards of thirty-three and 
a half mQlioea. А» this enormous 
increase has been principally among 
the working classes,. and as these 
class# of late years—owing to the 
extension of the franchise—have be
come a great power in the state, one 
of the great questions that have of jato 
taxhd the seinde of British statesmen

ШЖ' is responsible for many of man’s (and woman's) physical 
woes—but the pie needn’t be poor, and it may bring joy 
instead of woe. How? Use nothing but C0TT0LEKE 
for shortening and the pie crust will be delicate, flaky, 
delicious, and so healthful that even a dyspeptic can eat 
freely of it and be comfortable. C0TT0LÉNE 
equalled as a shortening, and is abso- 
lutely healthful. Genuine has this trade 
mark—steer’s bead, in cotton-plant / 
wreath—oneVerytin. Take no other. I

The N. K. Fairbank Company, l
WiHagtsi mi Ah 81*., MQITREAL

ForM»a Lut 60 Yeats Cough

SHARP’S BALhlM OF Н0Ш0ШШ
Herat Left the Front Reek

can’t be
..4 Trade Relations Between Britain and 

Her Colonies.

The British Trade returns for 1894 
which have just been published an
nounce that the exports of goods the 
produce of Britain from Britain to 
these colonies show a large felling off 
in the last twenty years. In 1875 
they came to .£9,000,000 ; in 1894 to 
only £6,300,tiOO. The yearly average 

five years 1890-1894 was a 
fnation over £7,000,000. The exporte 

in 1875 were £8,400,000 : in 
,1894 only £5,500,000, the average for 
1890-1894 being £6,500,000. The gross 
trade (imports and exports of all kinds) 
between the United Kingdom and the 
North American çoloniea amounted in 
1875 to £19,900,000; in 1894 to 
£20,200,0d0, an insignificant growth, 
In the same period the gross trade of 
the United Kingdom with thè United 
States rose from £94,000,000. to ,oveT 
£І20,000,000, an increase of nearly 30 
per cent. According to this statement 
it will be seen that according to popu
lation the colonies do a larger trade* 
with Britain than the United States. 
This however is not the light in which 
it is viewéd by the British people and 
Lord Farcer gives a correct statement 
of their views when he says “the real 
question” for us in Britain, so' far as 
the value of the trade is concerned, is 
hot the amount of trade per man bnt 
the aggregate amount of trade, includ
ing hot only the actual amount of trade 
at the present moment but the recent 
progress of trade as indicating ita 
probable future.”

MU it
96 Cents'» Bottle. *rSi

MKTMK . * CO, RROPMETMS. w
■

BIGV
yet unused.
Eiffel Tower, in Paris, at 980 feet, are 
pieced more nearly in the condition» of 
free air than those of any other permanent 
station at so considerable *n elevation. 
Among Gorman and Austrian stations, 
that on the Sonnblick, 10,170 feet high, 
is the loftiest in Europe that is occupied 
throughout the year. Switzerland has a 
summit station on the Santis at 8200 feet, 
Italy has recently completed one on 
Monte Cimone at 7100 feet, and Great 
Britain has a remarkable record of hourly 
observations for tea years from its highest 
summit, Ben Navis, at an elevation of 
44Ц0 feet. These elevated points of 
observation have supplied many facts 
concerning temperature, winds, storms, 
etp., that could ' not have been learned 

- without them.

V Wilde will not hear from the outside world 
for three months. Msny people believe he 
will go madf long before that time. But 
others think, with good reason, that he is so 
facile and adaptable that be will gradually 
and easily slip into the prison routine, and 
keep hia mind balanSed by the entertain
ment his well-stored memory and vigorous 
imagination can give him. If this proves 
the correct diagnosis, then the prison life 
will do him s world of good. It will stay 
the rapid degeneration hia dissipations had 
brought on, and will bring him back to the -^8 
normal health of a well constituted man of

inherently losing task, politically. A 
party that sets out to make everybody 
rich and contented by legislation must 
do the job thoroughly and to the satis
faction of all hands, or else all its 
achievements will be forgotten and it will 
be cot down as a miserable cumberer of 
the ground. There is a certain rude 
justice about this, though it is on the 
whole an unfortunate thing that demo
cracies are coming more and more to 
hold their governments responsible for 
the weather and crqps, for healtji and 
wealth,; or the lack of them.”

is tp so extend the trade and commerce 
of the ebtintry that the employers of 
labor will j|i able to give these people 

remurierativb and steady employment: 
In addition to this there are some 
social problems, which, for a number 
of years past, have been pressed upon 
the attention of every government, and 
Lord Salisbury, Mr. Chamberlain arid 
Mr. Balfour, who is the leader of the 
Hoaae of Commons, have all announc
ed in the most emphatic manner thaf 
it ia tire intention of the government to 
take them_np and deal with them in 
snob a way aa will elevate and improve 
the social condition of the masses of 

" -dm peqple.
In our last issue we gave some of 

the rntorow on this line which the 
government intended to grapple and 
.deal with. Although they are 
intended to bring about great changes 
for the better among the masses of the 

be charac-
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.'MoNi^tKAL, July 26.—A sed drowning 

accident occurred yesterday et &£' G «Tard 
de Monterville. It appears that two young 
lede respectively named Carrière and 
Garnean had been sent on op errand to the 
«tore of a Mr. Pierre Laçasse. In order to 
comply with their parents’ request they bad 
to row across the river, which wee enocese- 
fdlly done in atbark canoe. On the way 
home, however, the youngsters began to 
amuse themselves by rocking the canoe, 
when, without any warning, the canoe was 
upset, throwing both occupants in the 
water As the current is very swift at that 
place,, they were quickly carried away. 
Another child named Horoiisdae Licbaine, 
eleven years of age, who happened tb be on 
the shore at the time, witnessed the acci
dent,'and without hesitation, removed Ms. 
clothes and proceeded tp the rescue of his 

1 little friends. As he was a good swimmer, 
he rescued young Carrière, whom he brought 
lb the shore. Garnean’s body was subse
quently recovered. An inquest will be 
held.
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і* . §è"~î ' A Boy’s Пиок.
V Osoar" Wilde's Prison Llfl-

!a corri-Rpomlent in giving » description of 
Oscar Wilde’s life in Pentonville prison

small ; perfectly bare ;

*
■ ' .. An accident in which 140 soldiers perish

ed occurred on the railroad rnnning from 
Kobe to Osaka in Japan. A triun of 28 
ears conveying four hundred Japanese 
soldiers to Kobe was returning from Chins.
A heavy storm was raging as. the train was 
rnnning along the sea wall, on which the 
tracks are laid and an immense sea leaped 
over the wall, separating the train, derailing 
the engine and eleven cars, which plunged 
off the wall into the bay. Most of the 
in the derailed data were drowned like rats 
in a trap. The accident occurred about 1 
in the morning when it was pitch dark. 
The sea wall ia so high that it was im
possible to render any assistance to the men 
in the oars that had gone overboard, even 
had the means been at hand to do so. Some 
men who managed to get ont of the cars 
while they were in the water were dashed 
to death against the wall

Religion was strangely mixed with 
trade at Fecamp in Normandy the other 
day when the Archbishop of Rouen, as
sisted by the Bishop of Blois and many 
other priests, consecrated the new build
ings if the liqueur distillery, where the 
Benedictine is made. The liqueur was 
invented in 1510 by one of the Benedic
tine monks of the Abbey of Fecamp, and 
was made by them till they were dispers
ed by the revolution. Thirty years ago 
a descendant of one of the agents of the 
abbey found the recipe and manufactured 
the liqueur as a commeioial speculation. 
The buildings were burned down three 
years ago, and in their place ho has now 
put up on the site of the former abbey 
a» close a reprodaction of the old mon
astery as oonld be made. The finest room 
properly enough, is a banquet hall, 166 
feet by 66.

Since the death of Alexander III., we 
have not heard very much, says an Eng
lish exchange, about the doings of the 
Nihilists. On the accession of the new 
Czar, it is true, they issued one of their 
characteristic manifestoes, but since that 
time they have been “lying low,” though 
none the less, perhaps, secretly active. 
Now, however, we are aaUpd to believe 
that a plot againat the life of Nicholas II. 
has been unearthed at Moscow, and that 
the chief of the secret police was rewarded 
for its discovery by a gift of 10,000 roubles, 
and we may suppose that this sum bpre 
some proportion to the seriousness of the 
affair. Six Nihilist» had recently been 
pardoned, bnt there is likely to be an end 
of imperial grace if the agitation bears 
such fruits as this. It is only no w perhaps 
that Nicholas П. will fully realize the 
nature of the burden he has assumed 
along with his autocratic crown.

A golf match at midnight in Great 
Britain sound» incredible, bnt at Lerwick 
last week (says Golf) four members of the 
Shetland Golf Club engaged in a four
some on the club’s course at Annsbrae at 
at that unusual hour. The players were 
Messrs. J. 0. Manson and D. Morrison 
against Messrs F. J. Smith and G. Kay. 
In these sorthem latitudes at the pres
ent time there is practically no night. 
The sun sets about half past nine, but 
long alter the hour of sunset proper the 
sun’s rays are refracted above the horizon, 
and the northern aky is aglow with the 
meet beautiful colors, which have scarcely 
disappeared before the rays of the morn
ing tun are seen. A game of golf at this 
hour was, therefore, possible of accom
plishment The first ball was driven off 
from the toe at rive minutes to twelve, 
and a fall round of eighteen holee were 
played. The match terminated at 2 30 
a. m.

m ■ p і % AT" ” says :—
Hia cell is very 

made even more hideous by a rough coat
ing of whitewash. There is a wretched, 
hard bed, and a table with no cloth to cover 

‘its plain board top. On the table ia the 
paly literature permitted him—a copy of 
the Bible. He most read this or he may 
not read at all. He rises at 6 a. m. and 
before breakfast he meat clean his cell,

New* sal Note*.
THe Dominion Сожі Company’s railway 

from Sydney, 0. B. to Louisburg was 
.opened a few days ago.,

One thousand tons of steel rails from 
England have been landed in Prrnoe 
Edward Island for the P. E. I. Railway.

» Three years ago there was bnt one 
cheese factory in Prince Edward’s Island ; 
last year there wree twenty-eight.

Prof. Roberts has just completed a 
popular History of Canada on which h e 
has been engaged for two years.

Siooe 1867 no two successive English 
parliaments have been of the same poli
tical complexion, with one transient ex
ception.

Daring Sir Mackenzie Bowell'e absence, 
the duties of the Premier at Ottawa will 
be performed by Sir Adolphe Caron, the 
senior Privy Councillor in town.|

Lizzie Borden Wss a delegate to the 
Christian Endeavor convention in Boa ton. 
Two years ago she was on trial for t he 
murder ef her father and waa acquitted.

The Dominion Government baa granted 
the Pietou Foundry Company the contract 
for building fifteen iron buoys, to be 
delivered at St, John and Halifax.

R. A. MURDOCH’S. -
I
і
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M. S. K CO) 1British peepto,.tbey cannot 
terised as revolutionary, constitutional 
changes as they ate, one and til, in- 
tenaety practical and to fovor of social 
reforms. That they will be carried 
through parliamentwe have not the 
least doubt, as the great majority of 
tl# Unionfote who have been returned 
to the Horise of Commons have an
nounced that they are ip favor of the 
priuciplee of the government’s . social 
reform policy, as announced by 
Lord Salisbury and Messrs. Cham
berlain and Balfour in their late 
•ddiremee to the electors of the country. 
In en add гем at Bradford, delivered a 
few weeks previous to the present 
elections, Lord Salisbury said that the 
main * bdamees of parliament was te 
àéal with measures which had for their

men ilm sweep it, nuke the bed, and in every way 
get it into condition fer the sharp eyes of 
the inspector. Then at 7.30 a. m. he has 
breakfast—eight ounces of whole meal 
wheaten bread, a pint of ooooa sweetened 
by moldedoe, or, by way of variety a pint 
of gruel ; Scottish oatmeal, salt and water. 
At 8.45 he goes to pray era, standing in the 
files with several hundred other convicts, 
and compelled to sn; attitude-df reversaoa 
At noon he’has hia two^conree dinner,, 
which varies regularly with the day of the 
week. OB Sunday and Wednesday it те 
potatoes and eoet padding. On Mondaÿ 
and Friday be always baa potatoes and 
boiled beef. On other days there ua-eober- 
er, more ascetic diet of potatoes and soup. 
There are always eight ounces of bread. 
Occasionally, as a great anrpriae; instead of

/
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Duth of Sr, Atkinson, Il P. ?.

Dr. M- O. Atkinson M. P. P., died at 
Bristol, Carleton Co., at an early hoar 
on Monday morning. He was in his 
42nd year. Ever since his removal 
from Halifax to Carleton" County in 1882, 
he tree an active politician, and enjoyed, 
the distinction of being perhaps the most 
virulent and vituperative member of the 
Assembly at Fredericton since the time 
of Mr. Jacob C. Gough—although he 
lacked that gentleman’s oratorical powers. 
He was first elected to the legislature 
nine years ago and, for a time, supported 
the government, but his ambition for 
leadership outweighed his party fealty 
and he went over to the opposition, where 
he remained until 1892, when he was un
successful in securing his return, although 
the vote was a very close one. In 1894, 
however, a vacancy having occurred 
through the resignation of his seat by 
Hon. H- A. Connell, Dr. Atkinson was 
returned by acclamation. In the session 
which followed he appeared to have lost 
much of hisjold-time vim and acerbity and 
was even conciliatory where he before 
had been offensively aggressive. The 

. change was attributed to declining health 
and a realization on the doctor's part that

;

»

Paper Sails.Jaw Mb 1885.

An innovation in yachting circles ie mw 
being talked of, nothing leas than sails made 
df compressed paper, the sheets being 
cemented and riveted together in snob » 
wayaa to form a smooth and strong seam, 

boiled beef, they give biro odd mutton, or ц ippeM1 that the first process of mane- 
beana and bacon. At 6 p. m. he ha. tap- Staring ooneitts in preparing the pulp 
per, a daily repitition ef the frugal break- ;Q the regular way, to a- ton of which ie 
faat. Between .upper and bedtime he may ldded i puBnd of bichromate of pntaah, 26 
meditate as he sits in his cell, or may read o{ g|ae> 32 .pounds of alum, 1}
the Bible, At 8.36 p. m._ lights mast be poand. of soluble glass and 40 pounds of 
out, and every convict, including Wilde, prime tallow, these ingredient, being 
must be stretched out in bed. Wilde has thoroughly mixed with the pulp. Next the 
■not yet reached the point where sleep p„|p i. mads into sheets by regular paper, 
straightway oomes to him to abut out the miking machinery, and two sheets are 
the waking houra that must seem to hiai a pmMed together with a glutinous compound 
dream. All this ia detestable enough to the between, ao as to retain the pieces firmly, 
brutal and ignorant wretch es—those “ertmi- making the whole practically homogeneous, 
nsl” classes about whose knowledge of 1 The nMt operation is" quite important,

and requires a specially built machine of 
great power, which ia used in compressing 
the paper from a thick, atioky sheet to a 
very thin, tough one. The now solid sheet 
ia run through a bath of aulphurio sold, to 
Which ten per cent of distilled water has 
been added, from which it emerges to pas» 
between glaaa rollers, then through a bath 
of ammonia; then clear water, and finally 
through felt rollers, after which it is dried 
and polished between heated metal cylinders. 
The paper resulting from this prooess is in 
sheets of ordinary width and thioknms of 
ootton dock ; it ia elastic, airtight, durable, 
light, and possessed of other needed quali
fications to make it available for light 
sailmaking.

The mode of putting the sheets together 
is by having a split on the edges of the 
sheet, or cloth, so sa to admit the edge 
of the other sheet. When the split is 
closed, cemented and riveted or sewed,, it 
closes completely and tiimly.[—Marine 
Record.
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1Iobject the elevation of the socisl 
condition of the masses of the people.
Mr. Balfour in an address to hia con
stituents at East Manchester, expreseed 
his conviction that the time of parlia
ment cannot bo better employed than

NOW 1$ THE TIME TO ENTER. though lee dialing than violent 
*52rcSmSSrevolutionary proposals, touch more 
23Mg7tt4*&ïtet‘№W w si- nesrlytoe daily life of the peeple. In 
ТКЇЙЯЛйио. - bfo jHWHi. to.tbe .electors of West

a^brflMmste . ; Bfrmingbam, Mr. Chamberlain mid
.№*•* MttsamoâW that “the new government will not’be 

Wtinln&tl ofipppü» aspirations, 4*
" " "i- 4 totekwurd in tie efforts to promote the

- social amelioration of the rendition he waa not to enjoy man’s usual term of
of our people at hotqe." life. His death, therefore, was not un-

From the above extrade our reader* .ejected »nd now that he is gone even 
— — - tons end*. those whom he opposed moat bitterlywill perceive that there is ^dtfbrence ппЄД^ш join in the

jSyJtoTkoti «зд*у for шп or any of tin Родгідк» ft opiriSon, Ю the opponents of ,, the genera^ regret over the ead event,. which
of Bmder ind жіі тюштлі. g^Wtiment have aonouooed, among has remhved л public man who served'

^ Dwti*eA' jWdws of the British Cabinet those he represented faithfully according

’maiîîo!?UM1 ri5S*lim upon the great question of social to hia understanding of the term, and
ibtür ;аеаауГгіг1ми». Reform in .Britain. who, had he lived longer, would,doabtleaa,

пмйПГае TS . rf-’^vbwVji- have learned that political partizanahip
ByATSg OfaHtW Rataaj». need not neoeaaarily engender personal

w Tbie yèar does not appear to have, animoaitiés;
«itogether ytaMed good sport to salmon 

*°* * *° ««ГО», anglers on the SouthweatMiramichi, and
B,<e*^ t t *ov; the catch by the fishermen is also so 

small in many placée along the shores 
of the tidal portions of the river as to 
lead some of them to take up their pets 
sad suspend operations, although the 
eesson dots not close for more than a 
fortnight yet. On the whole, however, 
the oatoh for'commercial purposes, has 
been about an average one. As ia usual 
in years «ben salmon are not plentiful, 
there is a good deal df theoretical talk 
over1 the retoon therefor by interested 
parties, some assigning the cause to 
sawdust in the river, others to pulp mill 
add, others to the indiscriminate 
fishing that has taken place up river 
in and ont of season since the act pro- 

te hibiting net-fishing there wae passed, 

while not e few assert that great 
damage ia done by the capture of 
parent fish for manipulation in the 
hatchery, the ora-prodnet of which 
is greatly exaggerated, while s huge 
proportion of the try really hatched 
ia seat away to other water*.

If there were anything in the saw
dust theory, there would bo no salmon 

IvWiehitoiisSpU Wa rao»lh,ra<l Mara, at all in the St John Rivet, while 
25tettSSMrSSïSHtoSES. expert opinions respecting the effects 
WavWta» réatynant " dutlicte, rate, must Ь« ^ pollntion of streams on fish life

'""SL. elsewhere,
mill.. theovy--qnite untenable, ’Hjwre 
can belittle donbt of the injurious 
rtsults of destructive mode of fish, j 

'fog out of season, which was always 
practiced to some extent ip the fluvial 
portions of both branches of the Mira- 
midn, and re largely increased of late 
years under tie prohibitive set referred 

to, while the effect of the operations at 
the hatchery are doubtful, with a pre
sumption against them to for as 
Mimmichi waters ere concerned. There 
is little doubt, however, that in pro
portion es settlements grow up river 
and people pursue the'splmon fishery in 
increeasd numbers, and as the forest 
area of the country is lereensd, the 
fishery will decrease. The process, 
however, most necessarily be slow from 
this cense, and hardly perceptible in a 
decade. >'
.There matters present themselves for 

thought, discussion and speculative 
reasoning to the people of localities 
that happan te have a lessened catch in 
any year, while there in places where 
there fo a normal fishery do not, per- 
hape, think of them. In 1893 we had 
*n abundant catch on the Miremichi, 
and if we only j
patience we shall have another in good 
time, and the net fishermen, the shipper 
and the angler will each be satisfied. In

ES

fe
Woodetook, N. B. has engaged W. R. 

Kiney, of New York, to survey the town 
and report upon the best method of 
sewerage. Eight milea of sewerage will 

Insects are considered by Prof. O. Y. be required to drain the whole of the town 
Rilev as undoubtedly possessing the and the cost will be $30,000. 
senses of sight, touch, taste, smell and 
hearing, that of touch being perhaps the 
only sense strictly comparable with oar 
own. Evidence of other sense organs, 
utterly unlike any we have, is not want
ing. A male Japanese silkworm moth 
was liberated one night a mile and a 
half from a caged female of the epecieb, 
and in the morning was 
blind ants reduce wooden beams to mere

aesthetics Wilde wss speaking with such 
contemptuous epigram on the witness stand 
in the triü of his libel suit. To Wilde, the 
reincarnated voluptuary of decaying Greece 
and debauched Rome, it is so hideou that 
he cannot yet believe that he is not under 
the spell of a frightful dream.

There have been, many stories that he 
has lost his mind, but the truth is that he 
is still sane, bnt in a dazed, traucelike 
condition from which be is seldom roused. 
The first time he showed any signs of a 
realisation of the depth to which he had 
sunk was the second day of hie imprison
ment, when he was put upon the, tread
mill. This awful remnant of prison dis
cipline in former years is a wheel which 
the convicts must climb for six hours a 
day—three hours in the forsnooB, three 
hours in the afternoon. The speed of the 
wheel is 32 feet a minute, and the oonviot

Ш Rev. Dr. Edward Beecher, brother of 
the late Henry Ward Beecher, died at his 
home, Brooklyn N.7. list Sunday morn
ing. Death waa due largely to advanced 
age and the fact that hie digestive system 
real used to act.

If
--T
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Wm. H. Law, managing director of the 
at the cage ; and Central Bridge Wot ka of Peterborough,baa 

closed a contract with the Coast Railway 
Company of Nova Scotia, for some Urge 
ateel bridges, and is now at work at them. 
The two largest are to be delivered 
in October.

sheila without once gnawing through 
the-surface.

The- Colder regions of the globe are 
"becoming depopulated, and everywhere, 
Dr. D. G. Brin ton assures us, the «retie 
sud sub-atetio zones have fewer inhabi- 
tanta than a hslf-eentury ago. One cause 
is the destruction of the native tribee "oy 
the introduction of new modes of life, 
new diseases, alcohol and idleness. 
Another influence is the fact that the 
erotic regions, like the mountains, were 
originally chosen as homes only by refu
gees of oonqnred and diepeised bands, 
and all who can return to leaa severe 
climates are now doing ae. The center 
of popnUtion tends more and more to fix 
itself between 45° and 66° of latitude.

OBi
watte.

It is said at Toronto that Chief Justice 
Meredith trill enter the Ca binet of the 
Dominion, that Hon. J. O. Patterson 
will go out ; that Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
will retain the premiership and relinquish 
his portfolio, the latter to be taken by 
Mr. Meredith.

ehigfefi

«g — who pauses while the wheel ia in nation is 
struck and bruised by the edges of the ever 
deceoding steps. At the end of every 
fifteen ruinâtes there is a real of five min
utes. The second day Wilde, dazed and 
automatic, wae led out and pat • upon the 
wheel Nfechanically he trod the step* for 
fifteen minutes, took the five minâtes’ rest, 
and began again. In the second fifteen 
minutée he stopped, threw up his arms, gave 
vent to a horrible scream of anguish, and 
fell in a swoon. The prison surgeon examin-1 stinging, aching corns will remove every 
ed him, and said hie heart wae m each a J eemblence of comfort, make ead the songe 
condition it would be dangerous to pot 
him on the wheel again. So Wilde ie allow
ed to sit in his cell. They throw in a 
quantity of oakum every morning, bnt he 
need not pick it unless he wishes to do so.
Of late he hoe began to pick the oakum.
Any occupation is better than sitting idle 
and thinking, thinking, thinking.

The second arousing came through the 
gentle old chaplain, the Rev. W. Frederick 
Stockton, who visited Wilde in hie cell 
before the latter had been there many days.
Wilde, seated at the table with hie face 
buried in hie hands, glanced at the old man,
•aw hie occupation in the cut of hia oloth, 
and flashed angrily. ------- •

*‘Wh»4 do you mean by intruding your
self open met” he demanded.

The old mao leaked sympathetically at 
the follpn pagan, and said, in his gentlest 
voice : “I wish to offer yon the consola
tions .of religion, and to help yon to reflect 
upon your'condition.”

“I do not need the consolations of

British SUstfoa Returns-

London, July 27.—Only four returns 
are now required to complete the elections 
for the Parliament ef 1896. The Govern
ment's majority is Jo5, foe largest any 
Ministry has had for * century.

At 6 o’clock this evening the following 
were the number of members of Parlia
ment ejected by the different parties :

. 340 

. 70

1 tte lowest
Summer Oomes.

An order-in-council hat been passed 
which will be transmitted to Her Majesty’s 
government, with a copy of the French 
treaty bill passed at the recent session of 
Parliament, The imperial authorities will 
be requested to secure ratification ex
changes with France.

H. D. Selleck, of New York, is 
listing for the parafasse of the gypsum 
mining properties owned by M. Lodge in 
New Brunswick, and in Halifax county, 
N. 8. The mines will be worked

TWjSitiuiat of PêtHc Works, '• With the flowers and sunshine. Birds pour . 
out their melsdy and. the chirp of the 
grasshopper will soon tempt the fisherman 
to stretch forth hia hands sod grasp the 
shadow of its flight. The playful mosquito 
will do her nicest to soothe weary pleasure 
seekers into the realms of slumber, and the

Ш *т*ш»
,V .
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FURNESS UNEЩ
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Conservatives
Unionists

It appears that the brain and the heart 
are two parts of the human organism that, 
if tightly need, may largely escape grow
ing old. The unimpaired activity of greet 
statesmen and other brain workers at a 
tjme when most of the bodily organs 
and function» are in advanced senile 
decay is a matter of frequent comment, 
bnt one for which a physiological explana
tion ia given in a recent work by Dr. 
Balfoar. The normal brain retains it* 
vigor to the last because there is especial 
provision for ita nutrition. Near middle 
lifo the general arteries of the body begin 
to lose their elasticity and slowly dilate 
becoming much less efficient carriers of 
nutrient blood to the capillary areas, bnt 
the .internal carotids—which feed the 
capillary arasa of the brain—are not. 
affected by this impairment, and retain 
their youthful elasticity, thus keeping 
np the blood pressure in the brain end 
giving better nourishment to the brain 
tiaeuea than is received by other tissues 
of the body.

.*. nego-
|S between union маната. of the birds, and evoke cloudiness in theGovernment total

Liberals.......................
McCarthy! tee........
Pamellites..............
Labor.................... ..

Total Opposition. :
Net Unionist gains
Unionist majority..

Conservative majority over all parties, 
five, placing the total number of mem
bers of parliament at 670.

ChamberlAin”* Bugsy-

London, Joly 27.—The Right Hod. 
Joe. Chamberlain, Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, has written s letter to one 
of his supporters in which he say» that he 
accepted his present port, first, to see 
what can be done to bring the nutonih 
mous colonies, and the anther country 
closer, and, secondly, to try and develop 
the resources of the Crown colonies, 
especially to increase the trade between 
them and Great Britain. All hia efforts, 
he says, will be devoted to these ends.

XHtifhT Summer School ef Thetidyyi
Among the lecturers of the Halifax 

Summer School of .Theology last week 
was Dr. J. F. McCurdy, a son of the late 
Rerd. John McCurdy, D. D., of this 
town. The subject of Dr. McCurdy’s 
lecture was “The Leading Motives of 
Early - Hebrew History” which he 
treated in an able and highly interesting 
manner. He said that in order, io get 
properly at the history of the Hebrews 
we most begin with their earliest prede
cessors—the Babylonians, whose history 
antedates the birth of Christ nearly 4,000 
years. The most important branch of 
tha Babylonians—the Northern Semites— 
were closely related to the Hebrews 
The dominating spirit of the Babylonians 
from Sargon L to Sargon II., including a 
period of 3,000 years, was to obtain the 
universal empire of the east and west.

In the various contests of rivalry be
tween Assyria on the East and Egypt on 
the west are to be found the various ten
dencies which developed later Hebrew 
history. That history begins definitely 
with Abraham about 2200 В. C. After a 
period of the varied fortunes of nomadic 
life, including the sojourn in Egypt, this 
history emerges into prominence at the 
exodus in the twelfth oentory, B. U.

The time of the judges included a 
period of not more than 200 years, during 
which there appears but little evidence 
of national unity. It was under David

410
soul, that even the brightest enoshine can 
not dispel. Corns are thorns in the flesh, 
but Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor re
moves them in twenty four hours. Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor ia the best.

173
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. 12 on a
large scale, and it ia estimated that 30,000 
tons of gypsum a year will be shipped 
from Petitcodiae to the United States.
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The Chatham Y, M. C. A. rooms aye 
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in Hooxea-Msckenzie Block on 
Water Street-

. 156
Halifax N. 8., will have its shipping 

facilities improved by the new wharf, 
which will take the place of that lately 
burnt. It «rill have loading capacity for 
two steamers at the same time, etc. A 
ifow brick freight shed over 800 feet long 
is to be built along the water front for 
the accommodation of both the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and the Intercolonial.

The story that Mr. Moody has made 
an evangelist out of a New Jersey man 
who had been a politician for thirty- 
seven years thoroughly vindicates the 
lamp Spoken of in the good old hymn 
which saga

” While the lamp holds out to burn 
,_T The vilest sinner may return.”

There is a remarkable similarity be
tween the bankruptcy position of Mark 
Twain and that of Sir Walter Soott. 
Both deeply in debt by reason of pub
lishing, speculations and advene times. 
Both harassed by creditors, and both 
buckling to incessant literary composition 
in order te honorably discharge liabilities.

Pirof. Huxley waa buried, as probably 
he would have liked to be, in a bed of 
boulder clay. A fitting sepulchre for a 
palaeontologist In the earth abont his 
coffin were relics of the prehistoric era 
when all Scotland and England as far 
as the Thames was covered with a vast 
sheet of ice.

Proverbial slowness of the law ie eel- 
dom better illustrated than in the case 
of a New York policeman who waa on 
trial before the commission. Before a 

. verdict was reached he committed suicide 
and , several days after his -death an
nouncement came that he was dismissed 
from the force for conduct unbecoming 
an officer.

If ever say country was a sufferer from 
the political differences of the men it 
elected to represent them in Parliament 
it is Ireland. In referring to this matter 
in » late isane, the New York Tribune 
makes the following sarcastic and cutting 
remark ;— ч

Nero fiddled while Rome 'burned. 
Irish leaders are fighting each other white

$
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A 9300 PIANOThe Queen has conferred the decoration 
of the Albert Medal of the Second Glass 
on Mr. Hereward HeWison, of Newcastle, 
New South Wales. The following is an 
account of Uie services in respect of 
which the decoration has been conferred ; 
While a number of men were bathing on 
the sea beach at Newcastle, New', South. 
Wales, on the morning of November 28, 
1864, the cry of -‘shark” was suddenly 
raised ; everyone at onee made for the 
shore with the exception of Mr. Horace 
Hewison, who cried out that tfae shark 
had seized him, and immediately after
wards disappeared under the water. Mr. 
Hereward Hewison, realising the danger
ous position of his elder brother, prompt
ly turned, and, swimming to the spot, 
found that the shark had seized hie 
brother’s right arm. He at once grasped 
hit brother round tha body, and tjie two 
fought the shark aa well as they were able 
until the complete severance of the arm 
just below the elbow joint released Mr. 
Horace Hewson, and afforded them an 
oppoitunityto escape to the shore, in which 
they succeeded without further accident. 
Mr. Hereward Hewison assisted his in
jured brother by keeping behind him and 
pushing him forward.

“The English Liberals now see and 
admit,’’ say» the New York Evening Post, 
“that they made a huge tactical mistake 
in not dissolving and appealing to the 
country on the Home Rule issue two 
years ago. Gladstone is believed to have 
advised that course,and his present rather 
glacial attitude to the party is thought to 
be doe in part to his having been over, 
ruled by hie Cabinet. Their chance was 
then bnt a fighting chance, bnt it is clear 
now that it was the only chenoe they had 
or could have. To carry out a few of the 
items of the ‘Newcastle programme' was 
not only an inherently importable task, 
as the event has made plain, but •

FEAL ГОЛОВІ1 or,
9360 in Cash to be (liven Away.

From the 2nd of Matte until the gni^toa 
of September, 1896, with each dollar’^s? , 
worth of goods tbqt you buy for cash at 
either of the stores of W. T, Harris, in
cluding: the Cheap Cash Grocery on 
Henderson Street, you will receive a„ 
ticket for a piano, which is to' be "given 
away.

It wiU be-condneted aa followsd:—
Each ticket will have a number and,»

. stab with a. corresponding number, you 
will receive one of them with each dollar’» 
worth of goods purchased from us for 
spot cash. The stub you will tear off add. 
place in » cloied box, one - of which we ' 
will have placed in each of our three \ 
stores. Ou the Second or Sevtsmbsk 
the three boxes of ticket! left with us will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of ail, then some disinterested 
person will-be chosen and approved of by 
those present. He will be blind-folded 
and take one ticket from the collection, 
add whoever holds e ticket with the same 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should not want the piano we will 
give him or her $250 Cash fob it.

We are expecting a car daily of that 
beautiful flour branded “Ocean.” Try it.

Wo have just received the largest stock 
of seeds in Chatham. Farmers please call 
or send in your orders, for Wheat, 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, Banner Gate, Corn,
Turnip, Mangel, Tares and all email 
garden seeds.

We have also the largest stock in the 
latest styles of Boots and Shoes, 
our Ladies’ and Gents’ fine ahoev"
With each dollars worth you get a pian» 
ticket. r

Buy your goods from ns until the. 
second of September and see if yen can 
get the piano. '

The piano it on exhibition in toe brisk 
store.

The above will apply only to retail 
trade.

SdHOOL TAX..
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religion, and 1 am still capable of conduct
ing my own reflections,” said Oscar, sneer- 
ingiy.

-I hope yon are riot impenitent;" 'the 
old clergyman next ventured.

Wilde jumped to hit feet in a rage. 
“Impenitent !” he said, angrily. What do 
yon mean ? How dare yon insult me in 
this faahioa T I am innocent of the crimes 
of which I am accused. You will kindly 
leave me at once.”

Mr. Stockton insisted no further, He is 
waiting now for Wilde fo get to work at the 
Bible, He feels that sooner or later, he 
most read it, and, reading, soften to a more 
receptive frame of mind. He hopes also 
that Wilde will lend for him. For he is 
allowed to see no one yet from the outside 
world but the ohsplsiu or some other min
ister of revealed religion. And under the 
pris ion rules, which are strictly enforced, 
even the clergymen may not tall him any 
news, bring him any message, or talk to 
him on any subject • not directly bearing 
upon the sslvition of hia soul.

Wilds still has friends who believe firmly 
in hie innocence, among them several women 
well known as writers. One of these 
women wishing to send him a message of 
trust sod hope, bethought her that a clergy
man could get to see him. But the first 
question asked of thia clergyman waa 
whether he came aa a bearer of any maatage. 
He wss too truthful to deny that he had a 
message and was straightway turned away.

Oscar Wilde’s wife is not one of these 
believers is him. She has taken another 
name, and with-her ohiidren has gone sway 
to some quite place on the Continent. She 
is a clever woman and proposes to let no one 
know of her whereabouts, and to make the 
new name an honorable one for the ohildttm.

to render the pulp A mneh-qeeied handbook of entomol
ogy giving a complete general éûrfeÿTd 
North American insects in such a form 
that any intelligent reader can find out 
for himself the leading facta of insect life, 
constitutes one of the important scientific 
books of the year." The work is “A 
Manual for the Study of Insects," by 
Prof. John H. Comstock, of Cornell 
University, assisted by Mrs. Anas, 
B. Comstock, and has just been publish
ed by the Comstock Publishing Co., of
Ithaca, N. Y. Insects are too numerous__
good authority having estimated that the 
world contains 1,000,000 species—for an 
attempt to be made to give a complete 
key to the species of any great region, 
but by means of a series of analytical 
tables, with descriptions of the oharacter- 

■ is tics of each.family.it is made practieable 
to determine to what family any insect 
belongs and to learn the habits of that 
family, and, in case of the more common 
species, to learn the name of the insect. 
The handsome volume of more ah.- 
700 pages is illustrated by over 800 
figures and plates of unusual beauty and 
accuracy, nearly all especially engraved 
by Mrs. Comstock.

The first meteorological station on a 
mountain summit wss established in 1870 
on Mount Washington, at a height of 
6280 feet; and the station afterward in 
operation on Pike’s Peak, at an elevation 
of 14,134 feet, was for many year» the 
highest in the world. Both hare been 
discontinued. The only summit stations
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HOTEL
For Sale or to Let, VmШШ

Ю W. T. Habkis, 
t Chatham, N. BL

„J'kteeeab and retail dealer in General . 
Groceries, Flour. Meal, Hay, Oats, Boots, 
“koea, Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing 
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them he placed in Mrs. Franklin's charge a slight be others, but they had not been 
deposit receipt for $1,000, which he said he offered. Both addreises aroused warm 
was going to put into stock the following discussion from representatives of the 
spring, fie then went to his own Anch, Presbyterian, Congregational, Methodist 
which he was just commencing to develop, and Baptist denominations, 
and which was situated on the Kleaney 
Clean, about 40 miles from Franklin's place.
Thst »»• the lut time he WS» «en élire by We lè,m from oar eIohingl„ thlt 
white people. In the fall of 1892 he wanted wwk grasshoppers in vast multitudes made 
the Indians to take him down to Knight's their appearance at Riviere dn Loup, and 
Imet.b-t th.ydMli-ed. uit.m. Moneer Щ * ‘ЗД?3 &Г£кI 
winter. They advised him to go hsok to gfrf8> rau< WM ch,nt<£ in the p,ri<h 
Franklin's for that season. It is supposed ehmrchÿ and the faithful marchedinpro- 
that he started to do eo. Next spring, 1893, o^ion through the streets. Last Sunday 
they reported hering found hi. body on pebfiopreyer. were offered up to pat an end

. , ... ___to the plague end for the Mine purpoeethe hank. of the Klemoey Clean, 15 mile. pabUo fut» here el,o been ordered, 
from hie own cabin and four miles from The inhabitants of this district are fear-
the camp of old One Eye, the Indiaan ohief fnl that their crops will be partially if not 
of the Chilcôtina, who were mired op in ‘«tally destroyed unies, this plague ceases, 
the Wadding ton massacre many year* 
ago. Two young men named George Mc
Donald and J. Spick went ■ np from their 
ranch some 80 milse furthet south, on hear- name "but the thing which the name stands 
ing of McNeil being lost, but they ooold not for, which counts, h is hot the high priced 
discover the Indiana who know anything Ubil on the bottle, hot the wine in the 
•bout him, and did not find the body, bottle, with which the public ie concerned. 
Nothing more was done about the matter Th.pablic wanted a good bet cheep wine, 
until this spring, when u stated the adeer- and-this the Bordeaux Claret Co. have 
tisement »u published, TO seen by Nor- supplied, ' in clarets, burgundies, and 

and followed np., Accompanied by sauternes, at the lowest price ever offered 
Franklin, Norman journeyed from Bute inlet ц, the history of wine selling in any 
to the camp of Old One Eye. of One Eye oonntgy—$3 and $4 jUr dor. quart». And 
bake. One-Eye Mnt acme braves with them ye, the wines ere excellent. They have 
and the remains were found jort where the age • they hive robustness ; they have 
Indians had Mated. There was nothing' bouquet. Wine for the poor 
hat the bones left, of course. The ol&thee » *Цр Which will .not hart him, bat rather 
were meetly rotted sway bnt tom* p»pM« build’ Sim np. The wine for the people, 
nearly aU worn away and a tarot «Sd jeblf Xïàfüe-Bordeanx Claret Co., 30 Hospital 
knife wire found & the pockets. Neahthe 'Stréèï, Montreal, 
body lay a kettle,- pan and other eooking 1 '« >» '
dtentilai fold a bridle. Mr. MeNaft do*} 

not tilint that the Indians harmed his '•■*■£?-> e. __ 
brother. Нтцллі the opinion that being jBÿ some unusnal oversight a notice of the 
lll be tried to meke Franklin', ranch hq( -fo**al-of the widow of the late Hon. Wm. 
tdeyéif eat and died alone by the river side. м КеЦу, wMomitted from the Advakcs, 
Be had the remain, properly intern* on although written at. the time. M,a Kelleys 
the shore of Tatte Lake and the tad news (jqeth took-plsca at Toronto where she has 
haé bien Mot to the poor mother «*# rraided і tor eeveral, yea,, and the temains 
Ntw Brunswick, who has been waiting ill were bought to Chatham for interment, 
the*» yam» for news of her bey. • Debiel sg, ' їй*,,] tel ing piece f on tie 
wta 38 увага of age at the time of hie death. ,e,idende of John Sn-rreffi Esq., High 

a. T>éi4 evairf Sheriff; on Sunday 7th nit. Althongb
the notice of the event was necessarily 

The Campbellton Bntarprise says : Mr. meagre % large number of citizens attended 
Jos. Doherty, postmaster at Ssouminae was the obsequies, for, both Mr». Kelly sod her 
somewhat surprised on Wednesday morning latefhnjtbaod were highly esteemed in the 
to find that his horse, which was allowed comronqity, ss well as in the Goenty, which 
to go loose at night, was missing. It was Mr. Kdlly represented faithfully and effec- 
at first thought thst the animal had strayed titely ii the government and legislature, 

away to the neighboring fields, baissa The jmrvioe. at ^the house was by Rev. 
thorough search did not find him, Mr. George ^teel of St. Luke’s Methodist Church 
Doherty immediately sent word throughout end theunterment was in St. Paul’s church- 
the county, with the result that he was y„df tieside the late husband of deceased, 
informed that a horse answering the the service there being by Rev. Canon 
description given by him had been seen in Forsyth*.
Maria. Mr. Doherty went to Maria and 
found bis horse in the possession of the thief, 
who was contentedly working him in a Portraits almost Life-Size for "Ad- 
mowing machine. Owing to the respectable VaHO# SllblC ГІЬбГЯ-

connections which the thief hed in the Attention is directedto the advertisement 
county Mr. Doherty declined to prosecute, on this page of onr offer of portraits 
hot on the receipt of hU horse and $30 for to ваЬфгфега, which are almost life-size,
eo.tel.tthe thief go free. It «rumored »m«etat^bye,.tclw .rti.ts ga.rao- 

■ .... .... , ,Лг . «в і . a wed as faithful Іікепвввея, and set in
that the thief left Mans the day he stole elegant;gilt and oak fiâmes 26x30 inches, 
the horse, for Campbellton with the intpn- The prices at and conditions on which these 
tion of purchasing a horse, but he has now protores may be obtained at the Advanci

office present an opportunity hever before 
j , шщ offered! for procuring family portraits in

Stott, TmtiMBtOfsBrtlrtagSOV- o‘«
****** such wbrk for which muih higher prices

8r. J.Hir's, N'fid., July 29.—Governor he»e heretofore been charged, 

and Lady O'Brien left Newfoundland to
day, the governor's term of ofllee having 
expired. His departure was made the

JUST ARRIVED 

APOTHECARIES’HALL.

not done on Monday night end it woeld be 
«(•11 for some member of the fire board to 
■ea.fe future trials, that onr excellent end 
naeloea heeemen, do not give themwlve a np 
eo entirely to the work of Mattering watet 
witbench oopiuue promieououaneea sews в 

on this particular ooceaion.

0Ю»Р AH MM.

Sauna, aad Mrs- Foster, passed through 
St. John Saturday eftenaoon, en rente te tiEffiUtoi

lgcEMEBi#
ПГ COPYRIGHTS. <$►

r irrtb
ifc.

Mr. Jaaeee Miller, formerly of Mortimore, 
. where he n in ohsrge of the MUler

n.-ÜZ^i Tanning Bxtraet Works, there, and .who 
hen been, for the last two or three veers at 
Jeanette, Pm, has severed hie eenneetien 
With the eompnny end rams to Chsthnm, 

-Febe n Where he hae wtlbHehed himselt in the 
ee keeper foèedry sod machine beaineee in company 

l|r. 'James O. Miller. Mr. 
Miller reeeivee » hearty welcome in the

I NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSESA CtatMhopprt Plague-the

CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT V For a

formation concerning Patente sod bow 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of ш 
loti and aciontlflo books sent tree.

Patents taken through Mann * Co, receive 
■pedal notice in the Scientific American, and 

_ua are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, baa by fir the 
huvest circulation of any scientiQc work lu the

copies, ‘A3 cents. every number contains beau-ійІМШігГ-”

THE MOST DELICATEk. They ray 
the beat pools

Csown Laid Omce, 18 Just, 1894. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Régulations, 
which reads as follows

"19 No Sproce or Pire trees shall be cat 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wi 1 not make a log at least 

in length and ten Inches at vh 
hall be 
double

and all Licensee « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thli section will be rigidly 
oforccd

PERFUMES AND SACHET3,ks® ic, Camp Adams advice, of Tuesday * show 
thst, although the reporte from eeveral 
pointe on the Southwest Miramiohi have 
not been encouraging, thia reliable end 
prolifio
have, aa rural, produced ж satisfactory yield. 
In fact, the fishing, since damp Adame wee 
opened for the season, on 7th July, hae, on 
the whole, hew excellent. Up to the 28th, 
the reeord, — including the catch of 

Crawford and party of New 
180 grille yd 10 full grown 

neralquantity of trout.
The water hie been eery tow, bet after 

the rise made by last Sunday’s rain it was 
expected that .good run of fiah weald he 
up, as that wee oeceaaary to bring them 
along from the loarer waters.

On Thursday lest Mr. T. Owens of Ottews 
end Mr. D. Mclotyre of Montreal arrived 
•I Samp. They hare had excellent sport. 
On Saturday R. H. Armstrong and, J. R. 
Lawler of Newcastle visited - the camp, 
haring taken in “The Dam” on their way 
up, where they killed s salmon and seven 
gnlie. The міома wee • twenty-pounder, 
sod it tor* Mr. Lewlor an hour and a 
quarter to bring it to gaff.

CHOICE TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH WASHES 

FINE TOILET SOAPS AND TOILEL POWDERS, 

TOILET, BATH AND WAGGON SPONGES, 

SPONGE BAGS, SPLENDID VALVES IN 

HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSH

ES, COMBS AND WHISKS, 

CHAMOISMSKINS, LADIES*

AND GENTS* 8HOUL- *

DER BRACES.

iryHghth
в few days with bin 18 test 

end ; rod if any such ■ 
Lumber shall be liable to 
and the License be forfeited

cut, the 
■tumpage■ % iee of pool, on the Northwest

^Tattle 0&M ях-еі
d. taken I Lets: ddross

QADWAT.Wm Anderson, Castome Loeker »t 
-, the port of Chatham, has been snperannn- 

do_ th ’ aMd, on the ground, we understand, tlfat it

—

L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

!> Me.
——-

te, Mr. A Best by aay ether Hun»

Great Activity In The Cotton Market.
PRICES STILL ADVANCING,

WHOLESALE PRICES AT RETAIL;

York 
salmon, besides the Would smell as sweet It’s uut the CENTURY CREAM,

HIND’S, HOHtY AND ALMOND CREAM.ns that of Newcastle, although an
, _______stioe el the official returns of bosi-
taken in fair new done at the two porta hardly furnishes Apothecaries’ Ha'L

hay with m intelligible reason tor snob a deter-

C. HICKEY," wet plentiful beek 
аі Portage

fishing alw

PROP. J. D. CREAGHAN,it is in pursuance of the
puiiuy that removed the Lighthouse Inepeo- 
to-shp to St. John, end the Iodise Commie- 
sionerehlp to Kent. Mr. Anderson is sixty 
nine years eld, bnt qeite able to attendre 
hie detiee, and, we believe, he did not wek

Neuralgia«вшеж A eon 
irdsof trade ieto 
ingest 14th. AU

OHZA-TBZAM jbJUTTD 2ST3BWOwA.STriB3.

Haying secured by special contract from the factories for spot cash,
98 bales and cases of grey, bleached and<colored cottons and prints. We * 
respectfully submit the following prices which must convince a discern
ing buyer of the present extraordinary advantages offered bÿ ua

Our good Bleached White Cotton uaually gold at 10c. redqoej to 7o. per yd. ■. •> ‘
A special line of Bleached Lonsdale Cotton 36 inches! «Hdë always before ebld st 15tt ^ 

now reduced to 10c. per yd. \
A pure grass bleached tine White Cotton, fully equal to Horrock’e Lougolotb, out down 

from 18e. to 12c. per yd. e j .■*"
Fine heavy Twill Night Gown Cotton slaughtered* from 18e. to I2e. per-yd.
42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton cut from 20c. to 12o,
A good strong Grey Cotton 27 inches wide 2^c. per yd.
A tine thick yard wide Cotton always âb1d at 8‘e. now cut down to 5^c. per yd by the 

piece. ir:. t
Fall 40 inch fine Grey Cotton only 8c. per yd.
The beet quality 2 yd. wide Twill Sheetlbg worth 30o. rbdnbed 6» 20c. per yd.
We don’t confuse the public by advertising fancy aad frivoloui goods st fiotitioUe prioei, 

bnt solid and substantial bargains in domestic staples where prices talk and values are ss clear 
as noonday. Ginghams reduced from 8c. to 6o., Zephyr Ginghams reduced from 8c. to бо.
Men’s .Clothing, Carpets and Domestics are cut down in prices. Oar stock is very large, 
the merchandize will be soon thinned off at such wonderfully reduced prioee in the face 
of an advancing market. . } ; -tv t-’

J. X>. OREAO

ATTACKS THE EYES
Makes

THE LIGHT

and man at lastservice tort, yeeraago end, hse been see-
asked resend oeeeively hie-waiter, landing, waiter end 

ware her. ganger end looker. • He hie
beih highly ertsemsd in the eent-I defaced the alweye 

eerae writing mnnfty for Me genial nature, unquestioned 
tier beoerehü profoly end the foithfnlnw with whioh hi 
a visit to the discharged his officiel duties. Hie ralsry 

They ere well wee S5B0 в yew end hie retiring eliowenee
hetei™ «)»,<• a»*#.

Unbearable.Fins Salmon. Fjsmiko :^-Cél. (Ml end 
Mr. Hedlay V. Perkerof the New York 
Herald vitited Cell’» Pool on the North
west Miramlehi on Friday last, arriving in 
the afternoon end leaving it on Saturday 
afternoon. They took bat ons red withe 
them, not expecting to And good fishing) 
the amounts for-the season having been 
very discouraging for anglera en both 
breach* ef the river. Mr. Parker tried 
hie leek ead booked three salmon on Friday

SFJi PERMANENTLY CURED>. Obltwury.
BY USING

Ayer’s PillsМИШВІ
Ke*le*e 8*tlvil*ul?> Mr. Lordly, of St. John, Є eivil engineer

1 n**V,Tf.”**?Tl *”. who is ooeeeoted wish the Aaer light eeter-
dKSiS?* erortoted^aed we prme* Vhieh has become so popnlar in that 

Г Ihree ef
raven, aad two for five

" My husband was subject to severe q 
attacks Of neuralgia which caused him o 
great pain and suffering. Hie pains O 
were principally about his eyes, and he JJ 
often bad to remain in adarkened room, o 
not being able to staud the lighL Ayer’s O 
Pills being recommended, he tried them, ® 
using one before each meat They very q 
soon afforded retief, followed by perma- O 
nent cure. I am a strong believer iu the ® 
efficacy of Ayer's Pills, and would not o 
be without them for ten times their O 
cost.”—Mrs. M. E. Debat, Liberty, Tex. § 

“I have used Ayer’s Pills in my family o 
f<* forty years, and regard them as the O 
very best.—Uncle Мавтш Hancock, q 
Lake City, Fla. o

AYER’S PILLS!

Ї

and ether oitiee, has ha* in Chatham thia afternoon, - which, however, be hat. He
weak in waaratfon with » proposal in be- rasigoed the red to CoL : Cell who tended 

eeveral fiah. They fished ih turn on Setnr- 
dey, Mr. Parker taking first- innings 
in the morning and eoeeeeding in eaptnring 
a salmon rad a gril*. When they left 
for home they hed eucoeeded in' killing four 
salmon and raven grille end—te nee Mr.
Parker’s expression------“the pool seemed to
he fall of them." Nearly as man, fiah 
lost after being hooked as were landed, 
Mr. Parker’e hand being a little ont of 
plenties, bnt the record of the few hoars’ 
fishing indie*tee that the Northwest
Miramiohi ie one of onr salmon rivera whioh 
may be depended on to afford anglers sure 
•port.,

half of a syndicate *hieh be repreemta, to 
acquire the reel aad personal property aad 
franchise of the Chathem Gss Light com
pany, with a view el rrateriag the works

ly
—-l»ca, botH by Mr.
mmJtMr.W.K HooUHaftAh _ ЩШ

pied by the Utter geetleaae end furetihieg *ae to th. peoplf of Chatham 
і « cnWallittgton 8t .between t« iU.min.ti-g, ra well « hratieg rod 

cooking poграме. We nndentsnd thst the 
made by Mr. Lordly I» equivalent to 

aboot five dollsre a obère on the capital 
•took, and that the holders thereof have 

t in St John, N. B. .boat Ml assigned it for the регром of fte 
of the attract- befog acquired by the promoter, of the deal 

referred to. If onr present excellent eketrie 
light servira і»

і ■1 r - І "і

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE. 
Beautiful Portraits

_., ..t ie «Wellington St .between
»* #W*liÉÉe*|
Hall ewl is

St.
ef the:

■s.1

Recelved Highest Awards § 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR gforay HnO, where a 
ras will he ia mottos, <

by • 8*
eerriee whioh will bean Improvement 
the old one, Chatham will have no 

on the мого of light.

e f
, from the raw materials, a variety 

Sons of the* medusae era of BEAUTIFUL FRAMES
FOB SUBSCRIBERS OF THE ADVANCE I

to
-■alTOW" *wgt(wy on tbs BMttgeuobe.

The eeaaon opened thie year about the 
8th of June, with low water. Since then 
only one rise oconrred of only six inch* ; 
oonraquentiy many of the pool», good 
generally at the first ran of salmon, did not 
turn ont at all «rail The fish would not 
lie in them, hot kept on to the forge "low 
water pools, inch as Indian Houae, Fata- 
pedfo, Devil’s Acre and the Kedgwiok pooh. 
Moay dayt thaw pools mentioned wesald 
give from eight to fifteen fish per day, 
giving the* anglers who had the privilege 
of the* pools goodleooira, hot the aggregate 
score will not be equal to hat year.

The Metepedia Hiver hae turned out 
better then hat year and from three to six 
fiah have bran got in tome pools per day.

OM Mr. Mowett hae bran five day» fishing 
bn hie eon’s pools there, getting four salmon, 
three gril* and forty treat. Fine fishing 
hse been made at the home pool of the 
Beetigooohe Salmon deb—at high « 
twwaty-five fiah in one day with four rede 
Dr. Lu earn, of thfo place, end Dr. Bell, of 
Moatreal, took eleven eelmon lo a couple of 
days on the Upaalquitoh River, Mr. Stan- 
ohfle'a water: It ie a somewhat later stream 
thgn the ethers and the fish ran smeller. 
A 38 lb. fish wra eenght by Mr. Ayer, of 
Bangor, on Main Hirer and one 42 lbe. on 
the Metepedia. Should the weather break 
with good reine pCeviooe to 15th August, 
the closing day, there would still be some 
good sport, aa there are number» of jjood 
salmon in the lower portions of the river 
•railing tot a ■ rise of water and cooler 
weather. The temperature of the water 
sinoe 15th of June hae gone up to shoot 
60 degrees, end all anglers know that fiah in 
snob water don't «are about riving to the 
fly.—[Enterprise.

WOOD-GOODS!rayera.^ TMBmTawtte.
Association

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEFredericton, July 27.—At the meeting і
of tim government just held Mfugemente FOR SALEIhir; which opens en Sept 24th. 

the* ere inducted ; Military Display»,
We have made arrangements withfor a change in the offira of Queen’s Printer 

were made, to come into effect on August THE MARITIME PREMIUM COMPANY.aths,
Failings,
Box-Shocks,
Barrel Heading,
Hatched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETTp
NELSON.

Vof malic, Concerts and
first By thn change ft is understoodВеде’ Brigade
Provincial Secretary Mitchellildran’e Days, procession of 

- grounds with mode, dia- Qneene Printer sod the government pribt- neither horse nor money,
fog in oonnratisu with the Galette will for the preparation to our order of
be manned throngh hie department with 
en additional clerk appointed thereto look

It ie understood the Garotte will here- 
after be printed bom the office of the 
"ftedericton Herald" and that George 

foreman ef the Boyai Garotte 
office, will take charge of its publication

m • and out door eporte for

FIRST-CLASS CRAYON PORTRAITSmon to hayon of family 
ritiooe, dry goods aad general 

applies is offered by Mr. Boger 
t hie we# known store on 8k 
, Chatham, in the form of silver 
fork* silver spoons, silver cruet 

•toad» and boxes of tea He iseoee tickets

tin» they arakT puroheeea, ead no matter 

how email the amount, it ie penohed offend

Ш of the articles
stead, or a donen of 

silver knives or forks for a HO ticket ; 
or a 5 lb. box of te*. or 1 tfoa. silver spirogs
for a $15 ticket i« given free.

Domikios OmciaLe Superakxdxtxd at

DIBD;
of such of our subscribers as may desire them, or may wjeh to ' 
order those of their friends. Every portrait will be enclosed 
handsome

І і
. At herhtfbeni residence, Nelion, oa the 24th ins

ooonaion of a great ovation in whioh the Berths Kuphejala, vouuget daughter of John 
_ , , , - . . ... ... • end Cuthbrine Sutton, aged 20 ye*rs.
British flagship Cleopatra, the erniaer
Buzzard and the French Frigate Minervre 
took pert When the mail steamer frith 
the Governor est board started down the
harbor the. werahipi fired a fare wi 11 salute . roar or сиатаит.
of fourteen guns. Go vernir O'Brien being , Entered from Sea 1
on bad trrmi with the Whitewey ministry, „'ІІЇїЛ1 7®f5ro””lD,Y *’,l|hle' 

none of the mmutere were present and they 80-Bk Klrodr. 990, Beurge, Qlouoieter.lfass, 
bed refused to allow the government steam- ’ sL^Bk^Mw!ird D lewett, 880. Thomson, Low
er Fiore to dispfoy flags. Ttje offieere of the pecFJ B Suqpbell, bal 
werahips are highly indignant Chief "
Justice Sir Fredraidk Carter assumed the. 
administratorship thia afternoon. He will 
hold the position till a new Governor is 
appointed.

in*Ml- .

^btppiug
A A Oeanattien-

The Bighth Aannel Cunveetion of the 
Northumberland County Sunday School 
Aeeoeietiee opened fo the MethodfotChnieh 
here on Monday and eoctinned yeetradey. 
There were ef ternor* end evening 
on Monday, end morning, afteraeon nod 
evening romions yesterday. Miss Shirreff, 
President presided.

The field Secretary, Rev. A. Lucie, and 
the Secretary, Mr. D. P. MeLroblan, 1 and 
a forge number of delegatee were prisent 
among whom were Rev. J. D. Murray, 
Redback, Rev. Geo. Steely Chatham, Rev. 
Jra, Crisp, Newcastle, Rev. Mr. Wsteou, 
Dougtoetown, Mr. and Mia. Geo. N. Clark, 
Mr. and Mia. Thee. Clarke, Mise Mo- 
Leohleu, Dr. A L Brown, Mile Leighton, 
Mr. J, Cameron, Mr. and Mra 8. McLeod, 
Mr. John Brander, Mr. W. Snowb.ll, Mr. 
W. & Loggia, Miro Dyarmond, Mra Park, 
Mra Grimtoy. Ur. W. H. Grindlay and в 
number ef others.

The programme for each emefon wee an 
interesting one. [Advocate. *

Xusieil-

785, LnndeÇRird

* Entered Coastwise.
July»24-S<3i Eddy 65, Bailey, Cow Biy, J В 

Snowball, coal
23—Sch Erented®, 96, Wade, Pt Moieu, J В 

Snowball, coal
Maggie McBeth, 26, McKay, Tlgnieh, 

Evening Star, 28, Ache, Shippegan, Master

■ran mil groramiimhum ifiiiinif

fly. Jons :—Onr 8t. John axobang* inform 
aa that throe of the onatom hones officials seomMaster,

27
genAnother Stride in SlKtric&l Invention-

27-Sch White Bird; 27, PÀcqaet, Shippegan, W 8 
Loggie, lobsters

Janet A, *29, Perry, Tlgnish, Master,
officiels are Mr. Jam* Barbour, 
nr of shipping, John Humphrey, 

waiter and enreher, and Henry G. Hent, 
invoke clerk. Their enpraanaastion date» 
free Joly 12th and their active ooooratwn

29-
produce; I

29-SdhSt Peter, 15, GUlle, Tlgalsh, Muster,
*Л9П|І<іі Bose,, il. Bisque, Tracadle, W S Loggie, 
Co, lobsters

A lamp that will burn for ai* hundred 
hours ie the invention'of George L. Roberts, 
an electrician, who sold to a tobacco 
for $80,000, the advertising rights of some of 
bis electrical device*. The lamp ot which 
Mr. Roberta is the inventor ia charged with 
•and, into whioh two wires ire run, whioh 
connect with one of the regulation bulbe 
need on all eleetrio chandeliers. The
battery ie therefore the sand, but the method 
of charging it remains a secret with Mr. 
Roberta. Mr. Edison, after seeing Mr. 
Roberte* lamp, remarked that be thought 
he knew all there weé to kaow- about 
electricity, bnt Mr. Roberts had made à 
discovery which puzzled him greatly. Mr. 
Roberta presented Mr. Edison with some of 
ibis remarkable sand, bnt with no fear of 
having hie secret discovered, for analysis 
happens in this case to kill til traces of the 
sepret discovery. The cost of recharging 
each lamp is seventeen cents. A friend 
of mine who has à contract with Mr. 
Roberts, having bought from him the rights 
of onê of bis inventions, tells me he would 
not have believed the tale of the lamp, had 
he not seen Mr. Roberts throw a handful of 
sand info an ordinary tombler, inserting 
two wires ipto the sand, and connecting the 
wires with an ordinary electric burner,

bSÏÏSS:rrtîboT «’•h'S' t M bv Iwbioh burned brilliantly. 
BFlUrri^fwdericton, ns. b.m. Jen M, by - Mf Roberte made his discovery in
H vNeili, Jr. Fredericton, ns. b. m. Annie Minneapolis, in a pore accidental way. He 

Sprague, by Maek F ^ _ . was experimenting with acide in his labora-
. дІЕЛіогЇвfSX*D1* Ь ** ГОтШУ 8teWart’ tory and on the table was some sand, over 

D J Stockford, Fredericton, ns. bk. m. May F, by which two wires had fallen and crossed th 
leareanp: selves. By an accident a bottle containing

GIT Hideout, Houlton, ne. ro. m. Maud Effing- oeytrin acid was overturned and some of 
LaFore-t, Fredericton, as. a a Sir WUlde, the acid ran into the land at the point 

by Barry Wilkes. where the wires crossed. The result was a
J D Lamb. Woodstock, ns. ro. m. Mary Lamps, series df electric sparks. At prefoot Mr.

^’somuad Cameron, Charlottetown, as. bk. a All BoberU j. quite a «ok man and i, in Miohi- 
Bird, by Preceptor. gan for hia health. Another of his înven-

Mdfbnl Farm, Chirlottetowo, ns. b. m. Ones, by tiooe Is to make seventy-two changea of

rea Z.M Д“., ,тш. IZOO.OS. _ The meohaoUm works by clockwork and
j wSSSS: rath* light gleama through the fabric, from .
JBMarpby, Woodstock, ne f. Kudore, by Kd- ^• oa%eet Mr. Roberto msrrie» e
J R Lemy, Amherst, ns. b. m. Minoto, by Sir daughter of РіШЬагу, the great Minneapolis 

KST^moa, St Abe, «. і a Thornd... Echo, «Шег.-Th. Tekram.
*M,oronraXhtofona-h. a Prorid,, ^ ^
CB Hideout, Boulton, ns. ro. m. hand KDiug. "7, South Wll»*

EMULSIONcompany
80—Bee Monkland, 147, Sont», Tracadie, J В 

Snowball, deals 
80—8bh Aliansa, 359, Weldon, Ha'ifax, J H 

ScammeU A Co, bal
work wra divided ep

КШІІІі
were made fo order to make teem for the 
office seekers. Mr. Jarara Barbour is 76 

' year» ef asm and has bran la the «vil service 
'88 years. Hia «alary wraУДООead hi. 
retiring allowance will he 1744. John 
Hamphrey ie 74 year, of age end hra bran 
# years to Ike servira. Ще salary
awe end h* manmggi
Hunt to 65 yeera of age and b* bran in the 
eoetwne 21 увага H. had a salary of |600 
and hi. retiring alio wane* is $262.

the others 
appoiatment te the lèverai positions.

nation.
DOES CURfCleared. for Sea.

July 24 S Grtffoe, 1928, Fenweli, Barrow,deals, 
’ M McKay
25— Bit Solhoi, 642, Svendeen, Fecamp, deals, 

J В Snowball.
26— Bk Christine, 368, Jorgensen, Llanelly, deals, 

F E Neale
26—Bk Fratelie Laurio, 

deals, WM McKay

)ITederlotea firh Bsoe*

j ooNSBHPTimiThe following sntrira have been received 
for the Stoke Rsora advertfoed to be trotted 
on the 18th and 19th September, at Fred
ericton

rea roan or 1862. (1 rasas.) mass, Є6Є.Х.
DarM Watem.at Job* ra. g. L Mkdlesome Mira 

by Sir Char iee.
R H Edwards, Halifax, ns. bk. s. Bannie F, by
Dr W H Hand, Woodstock, ns. bk. t Xsutippe, 

by Lord Dufferin.
J D Lamb, Woodstock, ns. b. 1 Daisy Mel, by 

Sena Peur.
Milford Farm, Charlottetown, ns. b. m. Ones, 

by Hmnmndo.

616, OllYarl. Marseilles.::
). .• -, Cleared Coastwise.

July 24—Barge Monkland, 
bal. / В Snowball 

26—Bch Maria, ^8, Campbell. Miscon, gen’l cargo,

18, McCarthy, Tignish. gen’l

In Its First Stages, 
і Palatable es Milk.

sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
с«4мг wrapper; sold by all Druggis s, at 

and $ і .cd.
) ' SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

I
148, Sonia, Tracadle,Monday’s St. John Qfobo eye ’The ad

dition of Mi* Sheriff and Mrs. Speno* to the 
choir at 8k Andrew’s church on Sunday wra 
a very greet assistance musically, and the 
special mneio delighted a vary large congre 
galion. Thu evening an organ recital will 
be given by Prof. TnieraUr, who wilt ho 
assisted by Mra Spencer, Mira Shirreff end 
Mr. Lmdaey. Mr. Fred Bfoir, of Moncton, 
will play the а соош ренін ante. The tickets 
ere pfoold at a vory' low figure and a ooocert

:

^gigurinfo

fta3^8ch Jennie May, 19, Nellegan, Tlgniab, gen’l
been retired on $87$. H. G. і;

;
C^M^8cn,Eddy,65, Malley Richibucto, bal, Master 

27-t-£fih White Bird. 27, Paoqnet, Shippegan, lob-
l Ф**Уг’-1кЬ wSï^rier C‘ 24, Coatain, Mimingaeh,

8e5^SS°* Florence May, 74, Anderson, Isaac's 
Harbor, lumber, J W A J Anderson

for 2.50 CiiAsa. ptmo, $200.00.The Obees- s. Lord Dufferin,mm J В Murphy, Woodstock, ns. hr. 
by Bndymiooe

J В Murphy, Woodstock, ne.’ tYesterday was dirons day in Chathem, and 
the the town had an an usually forge

. -.аго m
m

Z. TINGLEY,Endors, by Ed-
gardo.

J R Lamy, Amherst, ns b. ol Minota, by Sir GILT AND OAK FRAME-i roar or ЖАтнсвег.
fo ik As the Aetjjtoi went 

at a eoinparatively early hour 
of the day—before the first performance we 
are net to a position to ray anythtog, 

v Ці glib» show, bnt
judging fro* the number ot people oonneot. 
ed with it, the wvaloodes ot hone* the 
egg* of wild atoeol. end other hotorra, it 
•wine to ho eqnsl to the very beet organisa
tion, of the kind tbel has ever visited too 

tmichi. There irai, we regret to ray, 
of istoxioetioo aboot, and it 

evident that a none her at iltioet vendore 
pl^gthri,

4; - Cleared for See.
July24—BkOileb. 284 Johnson, Garlieston, St 

Lawrence Lumber Co, deals 
24—Bk Aftrowon., 801, Schoon, Sharpness, St 

Lawrence Lumber O j. boards and dnt%
me, 1 28, Larsen, Glasgow, St Law- 
Co. deals and blrcti

of each excellence should attract a forge HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
number of people."

Tuesday's 8k John Globe raye
“The organ 

in 8k Andrew» ohnreh, 
attracted a fairly forge sndiraoe, who lietea- 
id with greet pleasure to a moot excellent 
programme. Prof Leiorater played a num
ber of selections fo » manner that proved 
him to be an artist ol no smell eflility The 
«rira by Mias Shirreff, Mrs. Spinoer end 
Mr. Liadray were «11 eagerly listened to, 
end the dent, "The Lord is my Shepherd," 
by Mira Shir riff end Mra 8pfoora was sang 
with good taste and exprewion. Mr. Fred

I

HAS REMOVED 26x80 inches. These pictures, the style of which, including frame ie 
faithfully illustrated in the foregoing cut, are equal and in some respects 
better than those which have been selling on the North Shore towns and 
elsewhere at from five to seven dollars each. Our prices are :—

The “Advance” and Portrait, - -
Subscribers who hate already prepaid their subscrip

tions may OBTAIN PORTRAIT POR-

ital aad sacred ooooert 28v-£k Csroli 
rence LumberMoedey evening —ьсів-

SHAVING PARLORI-: > PORT ОГ TRAÇA MK,
v Entered Coastwise.

July 23—SI Beaver, 28, Dignard, ; Chatham, A A R
24—SchRose,8!!, Basque, Chatham, Master gen 

.^^S^fîSch Evangeline 11, McLaughlin Chatham, 

y 24^^h°UMie D* 17*Sonier, Chatham, J Davidson 

gen^carg^ i4_ Duguay, Chatham, J A
В Voung, floor

27-^Scn Marion F, 23, McLaughlin, Newcastle, 
W Ferguson, gen cargo r 

fi Cleared Coastwise.
Jete 23--Sch Beiver, 28, Dignard, Chat ham, A & 

R Loggie; bal-
<71v 2S$-8cU Rk^ 11, Bawque, Chatham, Maitor, bal 

Evangeline, 11, McLaughlin, Shippegan,

Master

Benson Building
$376

Chatham.Water Street,
He will .Iso keep a flret-cl A stock ol 276

We require photograph of the persbp whose portrait is to be furnished 
—the photograph in all cases to be returned uninjured when the picture 
is delivered. • 'Y

Payment of $1.00 must, in all cases, be made when portrait is ordered 
nd the balance when it is ready for delivery.

і

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,
S mrikërs’ Goods generally

act a few

thanwith
Oirosts day hra, ef ooorev,яса

.ÿffrettodthat there mu to be as ranch of 
* «уД than goad toU, viewed ra a whole.

Soopoalag of В. КкгуЧ Church.
At hat Sanday’s servie* Ror. Canon 

Itoiytt annransrad that the reopenfo* offl.
Mary’s Oharoh, Ohathsm, the inteeiorof fl» fort»» ТгІАІ-

- wto* hra bran entirely remodelled aad vary The Chathem firemen timed pot on 
hendwraely finfohod, wffl taka pfoee on Monday aveping to give the town steam 
Teeeday 6th Angust, and that the eerrioee fire engine a trial. The engineer, Mr. 

ДІїГОікпІііігп with the of the Bi-oeutennial Ruddock, pieced the machine at the Marouio 
ilshlilhrainl of the Dirarae under the late Hall tank and the hoeemen, under direction 
fobop Medley, will be held an the folkwing at foreman, Alex. Roes, ran a line up 
Msv. He «ай that s more fall anl Henderson and along Wellington etreet, 

<1 thaw eerrioee weald be » little beyond 8k Andrew’s Chureh. A 
Ц inch nozzle wra need for » single stream, 
whioh was thrown with great force end 
effect for fire-extinguishing purposes, though 
not for long diatenoe work. On being taken 
to the front of St. Lake’» oharoh the stream, 
whioh was a broken one from within e yard 
of the norofo, waa thrown to within a few 
feet of the top of the ohnreh epire, an 
ee time ted diatenoe of 140 feet Altogether 
the trial wra A satisfactory one, and showed 
Де stum fire engine to be fo first ok* 
working order. I

It wasthooghtiennes» perhaps,on the port 
of th— to charge of the nozale that made it 

for ordinary pedestrians, including 
o enrober of ladies, to avoid paraiog any. 
whore within the possible reach of the 
stream well, the trial wra going on, tort 
they might be drenched, for it was turned 
hither and thither with apparent dieegard 
of who might he within range, 
fireto fo program it to the bestow of the 

from tbs engine
for the sole purpose ef extingalebfog it, 
it ie then the bosineee of pedestrian» to keep 
ont el possible range if they wonld enrol 
firttiag wet, hot it a mem engine trial, it і» 
qeile dd&rent, end the right of pedeetrafon 
shoeld be reasonably rmpeotod. Throw*

feateree, tort H in to he re- Blair, of Monotoe, played the eocompani-
ments artistically, and by request played 
an offertoire of Bdwin X. Lett's Mint was 
very plowing. Mr. Bfoir will probably play 
fo 8k Andrew»’ church next Sunday. '

П"i v
Ж No subscriber wffl be required to accept a picture hais not satisfied with.

These portraits are îmexcelled-ait faitMui^ikenessee. They are done 

by artists who have been selected from these foremost in their lipe in 
Boston, and no more-suitable or artistic

J^sYooug, gen cargo 

^4—Sch Liulf D, ( 17, Bonier, Riehiirasto, Ther?.l‘ •" л;. ->;i
Tl McCormicks St John, ne. b. g Rocket, by

0ЇУЇІРогееІ, Fredericton, ns.- b. e. Sir WUldj.
^J^nï^^tock, ne. br. m. Abbie W, by

“K Farm, Chsriottetown, n«. b. m. Hatass.by

C Intliee. HsUfsx, ns. YovngClav 
John McCoy, Fredericton, ne. br. s. Meek F.

\
Sydney, N. 8. W., July 

result of elections yeeterdey wis retnVn of 
62 Free Traders, 40 protectioniet»>. 23 men>- 
bers of Idâbor party; the Utter will support 
Prime Minister Reid, who ie thus assured ef 
» majority. Ex-Prime Minister ï)ibbe is 
•mong defeated ownidates. Every ciindidnte 
of 8ir Henry Parke»’ FeÜeràl party Wm 
rejected. While member» of upper houee 
were actively engeged in behalf of Sir Henry 
Ржгкев, crowd» pelted them with miseilea »fc 
the poll». After reeult wm declared, Prime 
Minute r Reid made s apeech in which he 
Mid the election had etrock the keynote 
which wonld be responded to throughout 
the world. It wonld be » signal for sweep
ing ewsy of the old Coneervstiem.

Teem for Ohnreh Unity.

Babylon, N; J., July 26.—-The Oak 
Beach Chriatian Unity conference was 
addressed thia forenoon by Rev. Dr. William 
Channcey Langdon, of Providence, aecretsry 
of the Catholic Unity league. He urged 
that the Lambeth pisiform offered by the Твж 
Church of England and Episcopal church of 
thia country is the only practical plan of 
Chriatian unity yet proposed. He said it 
wm the only plan that would stand any 
chance of being accepted by the Roman and 
Greek ehnrchea. The speaker lived nine 
years at Rome at the papal court, He knew 
the Latin church wm yearning for ohnreh 
unity and wm willing to go fnrth’èr than the 
Protestants would.

Dr. G. Woolвеу Hodge, of Philadelphia, 
followed this afternoon. He believed the 
Chicago and Lambeth proposal waa the basis 
of unity, but not the only bams. There |

25—General BestPUBLIC NOTICE і Food -BOOMADORNMENT FOR PARLOR OR
; ■' V -v\.v „ 1

АІ1 persons owing me acoonnts of over four 
month* standing are hereby requested to call im
mediately end settle ваше, otherwise they will b в 
placed for ooflection with costa oh the 6th of 
„August, next.

Chathem, 26th July, 1895.

>'.\W
i< ' ; 1

can. be found. Belonging, as they do, to the class of work which 
give

For Children? * >
-

(Vaneouver Worid-l
llyiterlros Dwtfc ot Dialsl MeXetL

Hundreds of mil* through rugged moun
tain passes, over eternal «nows and along 
allnOet impeeeible trails travelled Norman 
McNeil, to be rewarded by finding the 
bonee ol hia bfotber Daniel, lying bleached 
by the varying seasons of two увага in a 
valley bank ol the * leaney Clean river to 
the far Chilootin country, 
journey waa started by eo sdvertfoiment 
copied this spring from a British Colombia 
paper into paper» in New Brunswick, the 
home of the MoNiel family, The adrertiee- 
meat wee signed by Mrs Franklin end raked 
for the whereabout» of the relatives of 
Denial McNeil, formerly of New Brunswick, 
bet more recently of this provioee. Norman 
wet living in Minneapolis, hot his mother 
Wat and ie still living in New Brunswick, 
and the paper was rant ont to Minneapolis 
to him. He immediately came ont here, aa 
both he and hie mother had been anxious 
about Daniel, not hiving heard from him 
for over two уші»;

Mr. McNeil got here on May 20th and 
went to Bote Inlet There be met Benjamin 
Franklin, hneband of the woman who had 
inserted the advertittuent The news got 
from him waa not very oneoaraging. 
Denial had boarded with the Franklina at 
Ibrirraanhrt Fttie Lake. When he Ufa

J. D. CREAGHAN.
to worthy every parent’s study ; 
not only what they cm eat, but 
what gives the mostnourishment. 
No children are better, and most 
are worse, 
lard-cook-.
If, how- J 
their в 

prepared^: 

health-^ft 
vegetable*

TONE AND RICH EFFECTI#1” a_ .
given next Sunday.

We understand that to addition to the 
oforgy of the Deanery, Hia Lordahip, Bishop 
King** aad Canon Nantes win be preerak 
end «bat member, of 3. Pael’a, 8. Andrew’s 
(Newcastle) aad other choir, will «eut fo

aSALE AND TEA. to a room, they ought to be found in every household. Our arrange
ments admit of our fumishirlg

AS MANY PORTRAITS AS A SUBSCRIBER MAY HAVE MEMBERS IH HIS FAMILY
at the rate of $2.75 each.

SS
і!F4tofor eating 

vracd food.
THE LADIES OF aSt- James Prae b> terian Church, Nelson, 6

Vever, 
(food is 
‘with the 

new
“irartP shortening,

rô ■ £intend to hold am8Ü:
f

His weary FANCY SALE AND TEAthe sfoweal pertfoee of the serviese.

WE GUARANTEE THE WORKto the grove adjoining the residence of Mr. T. W. 
Flett on:

Mr. Hadley V. Parker of the New York 
Herald, who, with Mra Parker, «speeding

у: WEDNESDAY, ADC. 7,
teginning at S o'clock, p. m.

ятлШШ COnOLENE to be as represented.«ration at hia old Miramiohi»
homo, wrt to town thfo watk, and many 
old friends were glad to sia him.

Mr. T. A Vaughan, of New 
made a short «ration trip to Chsthraff фЛ 
peinte down river, left tor horae on Monday 
tort, Mra and M rater Harry Vanghan, how. 
e«r, are to remain a fow weeks longer.

Hon. F. P. and Mra Thompron, el

Admission to the Ground з 10 cts 
SO cte SEND YOUR PHOTOGRAPHSinsteid of lard, they cm cat free

ly of thebest food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial
of Cottolene. ^Lîï^0*0'

Made only by

THE* STR. NELSON
will carry Intending petrone from Chatham and 
intermediate point* to end from the grounds at one 
tore. She will make her last trip from Nelson at 
fco'etock-

York, who
I ■

m
npanied by $L00, for which yon will receive the Advance—the 

portrait to be ready within a fortnight of receipt of photo.
Address the Editor of the

accoiД BAND WILL, BB IN ATTENDANOB 
’during the day. Shonld the weather be unfavorable 
the Sala wiU be on the Out Hue day foUowing. 

Seleon, Juyl 28. 1865.
- When a«____ ,-------- were fo town darning the part

week, the gseeta ot Hoe Senator Snowball
Hugh Hrariaon, tormeriy priueipal el 

leathern Grammar and High Betook 
nding hie hetidsye with hie paraefo 

_ ...wrestle and, meantime, wjoytog the

The
N.K.Fairbank 

Company, і Miramiohi Advancethe AGENTS WANTED
Who desire lo earn from |16 to |25 weekly. It сап 

Jbe dhne selling our herdv, guaraateed, Canadian
КЖ. fi»
Writ# us at once for term».

Welllmgtom
eaad

іавІЦ
HONTBEAïJK o. GRAHAM a 

Naraeryman, Toronto, Ont, CHATHAM, N, B.
"T
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 1, 1895.
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brightest, su tiniest month of *11 the 
year, when the bleak northern 
coast of labrador takes on a fleet-

, is tZÿrArsa:
-----• *nd the tumultuous

and lovingly laps

weeks and days and hours, until 
the time the vessel might arrive.

And one there was to whom it 
brought a bride. He was the 
youngest white man at the post 
He had her picture,brought through 
the winter snows and stormy twi
light by the native messenger who 
journeyed over the froxen snows 
with his sledge to the lower 
Missions where he met the factor 
of the meat company, buying furs, 
and1 who brought a few precious 
letters to the Post, forwarded by a 
winter courier from Quebec.

Two thousand miles the print 
had come by sledge, and every day 
the young man studied it, noting 
the charms of youthful eyes 
and mouth, of rounded cheek 
and wavy hair,* speculating 
upon her character and longing 
for, yet dreading that momentous 
time when they should meet to 
either love or hate.

Which could it be, and could he 
gain her love ? How should he 
greet her ? He a gawky youth, 
who, guarded in his school 
asoetically trained, had no ex
perience with the other sex, regard
ing them as quite beyond his kin, 
knew nothing of the pangs of boy
ish love, and only had a crude 
abstract idea of the happiness, 
duties, sacraflce and pain involved 
in the mysteries of married life.

The elder of the Post had said the 
time was ripe for him to take a 
wife. Obedient to the mandate 
the church, he had written, at 
dictation, his request.

And now the signal shot had let 
them know the vessel bringing her 
was drawing near.

He left the store with speed, fled 
to his room bathed, combed and 
dressed him in his best ; look at 
the photograph'and put it back 
within ..its velvet cover next his 
heart, laughed and half cried, and 
paced the polished floor and through 
the open window nervously watch
ed and waited for the coming ship.

The murmur et the voices now 
increased and swelled into shouts of 
“Gleanorakoo-a-k-o-o-tfand around 
the precipitous point, with white 
sails set pud penants flying, swept 
the noble brig. The bay was dot
ted now with bright kayaks, and 
volley on volley rang from a hund
red gone, the ohurchbell pealed, tite 
dogs set up a howl and sang their 
wierd chorus lustily ; flags flutter
ed bravely from the Mission roofs 
and presently the brig’s signalling 
cannon boomed.

The novice hid his face within 
his hands, with fluttering heart of 
mingled joy • and fear, and wished 
himself ten thousand miles away.

yellow lilies make the little terrace 
brilliant, and the heavy breath of 
a thousand lilacs floats in at the 
open windows this cloudless day in 
June.

On the doorstep site a wan and 
dejected little figure, and wonfiprs 
vaguely why nature should be so 
beautiful and she should be so sad. 
The brook sings merrily to her as 
it splashes down the slope but she 
sees no beauty in flowers or music 
in the purling stream.

Here in this quiet spot Jacob 
Whelden lived for many years, and 
supplied hiÿ frugal needs by tilling 
his meagre acres. His wife Marana 
had died years ago and his house 
and himself had been cared for by 
Sarah Ludlow, whom the childless 
couple had taken from the poor- 
house. Sarah was week and infirm ; 
a spinal disease had set its mark 
upon her puny frame but she had 
done her feeble best to care for 
Jacob, and had succeeded well.

Beside Jacob and Sarah a beauti
ful collie dog, “Jackie.” was includ
ed in the family, and had become 
by his affection and fidelity, the 
idol of both. “Jackie" was a 
ploughman’s collie.”

“A rhyming, ranting, roving billie,
He was a gaeh and faithfa’ tyke
As ever lap a shengh or dyke.
Hie ho.est sonate, bawsn't face,
Aye gat him friends iu ilka place,
His breast was white, his touaie blaefc
Weel clad wi’coet o' glossy black r
His ganoie tail %V upward curl,
Hung o’er hie bardies wi* a swirl.’
“Jackie," guarded the place in 

the infrequent absences of Jacob 
and Sarah, and his joyous noisy 
bark welcomed them home. No 
roaming woodchuck or cunning 
fox dared enter his domain. He 
kept the cows, the hens and the 
sheep in perfect order, and his 
playful gambols were the solace of 
Jacob's resting time and his pres
ence a relief to timid Sarah.

Now Jacob has succumed to 
years, laid his burden down, has 
gone to join Marana. The farm, 
through Jacobs neglecting to make 
his will, now belonged to Lucinda 
Larcom, an ancient, shrewish maid
en lady, and Sarah was left perfect
ly destitute anà. incapable of earn
ing her living. She had known of 
no way to do, of no place to go to, 
until the neighbors pitying her 
forlorn condition, had interceded 
for hfir and had obtained the fol
lowing offer:

Said Lucinda to the deputy : I 
always told Jacob he was a fool to 
take her from the poorhouse, but 
he was always against listening to 
me. I hain’t got much myself, and 
I hadn’t ought to do it It’s rob- 
bin’ my sister’s children, but I have 
the rheumatfz a good deal and 
can’t get around much, so it she 
wanster she can stop where she is 
and do what she can for her board 
and clothes on one condition and 
that is that she gets rid of that dog 
of hern I can’t stand no pesky 
dogs ’round, eatin’ their 
and my cat,Zebedee, couldn’t stand 
him near her. So she can dispose 
of him and then she can get the 
house clean and swept, and some
thing cooked up all ready for me 
and Zebedee by next Friday week. 
■Have some good toast made, and 
some of them green gage preserves 
of hern, for I shall be ready for a 
bite of something when I get there, 
about six. Have her look sharp, 
now.”

It was this condition that had 
driven all sweetness from the 
flowers and all brightness from the 
sky,and caused Sarah to sit shiver
ing on the doortflep, with “Jackie” 
by her side andxhe tears stream
ing down her face. "Oh 1 Jackie, 
Jackie." she cried, “what shall I do? 
My poor doggie ! I can’t give you 
uç. I can’t. - If I could only go 
with you ; if I could—Oh ! Jackie, 
Jackie."

He was conscious that some- 
. thing ailed his mistress—what, he 
did not know. He could only 
throw himself upon her in a trans
port of affection and lap her face 
with his great soft tongue and gaze 
upon her with mild, beseeching 
eyes while she made her moàn. 
Failing to 
weeping, with her face buried in 
her apron, he became frantic, and 
dashing to the woodpile, brought 
her a splinter and threw it at her 
feet in vain endeavor to ronse her 
to play. Even that made no change, 
ana so he sat himself upon his 
haunches and lifted up his voice in 
one long piteous howl which made 
the echoes ring back again from 
the hedge on the hills and scared 
the little fishes in the brook and a 
runaway chipmunk on a tree back 
to the homes of their mothers. It 
made Sarah loik up from her apron 
and throw her arms about Jackie’s 
neck for a long embrace..

The next two nights were sleep
less ones to Sarah, Over and over 
again the battle was fought ; the 
situation waa considered щ every 
light, but she decided, at last 
what was. too evident to her, that 
there was but one thing to do, and 
that meant death to poor Jackie. 
Miss Larcom’s will should be re
spected. She thought she could 
not complain when a home and 
wherewithal to live was offered her. 
Indeed, what more could she ask ; 
unworthy and helpless as she was? 
No, she mqst not ask more, and 
still she seemed cold blooded an 1 
heartless to ring the death knellqf 
poor Jackie.

ESTABLISHEID 1852-]

Carriage And Sleigh Works the cillespie Chatham foundry,
» CHATHAM. - - чат та

.).(.
The subscriber having leased the above

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and-materials in his line.

CARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

tâRM IMPLEMENTS
Щ * I'

In one of the broad channels 
between the thousand rocky isles 
which gird the main, a large brig 
lay becalmed. Her sails hung idly 
from the yellow . yards, and the 
helmsman no longer maintained a 
pretense of directing her.

In the veeeel's waist the captain, 
a bachelor of forty years, promen
aded back and forth with a young 
woman, who lightly rested a gloved 
hand on hie arm.

"So yon hare never seen his 
itograph ?” he asked. >
Hb; not even that,” she ea-

You know no more of him than 
rely tin»: That he is yet in his 

icting as keeper of the 
tore; that he is 24and55 ms

you come act 
lot; to sa®

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

OF ALL KINDS
I wish to make known to the public in general that Д have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in tliis country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I aLo keep THE DAISY CHURN 
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for rale.

Ш

UAS. G. MILLER* *

Established 1866. 1і

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE &C0.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
,

mm:
■V

OBMTLBMBN’S ОиТГІТТВВ^

MHERST.
miV-'i

Ш ♦
his

$ tfartaffi on hand,for

when we set sail.’’

SSstaS- *•

there is one would --jgj ”

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

of
У

I Can Sell Cheaper THE GREAT SOUTH AMiraTflAN

NERVINE TOEЖ he

it і у (ШШ

and on, as good terms as any other person in the County.

I GUARANTEE AIL THE GOODS„Swee
promise made before the 

rob. I did not know then all it
F^hFve-
uuvj шш шf wore: in ііів. л

of such a duty is

I AND.

StomacfofLiver Cure
і: -

I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good

The Most^Discovery of
FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,■і

“The » i! 5
This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 

into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physician» 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of tne greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a bnilder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tome, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cure- 
live is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will nee a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

:

r і ' - '.-No, no,’, she broke in hurriedly.
“You are a valued servant of our 

church ; your Christian duty is to 
help me. ' e ’

ВиІahe^dUappeared within the 

companion-way, and, vexed, he 
turned impatiently to the lounging 
b^yg^rocaltingW

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

Carriages made to order.
Repairing and Painting

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

ALEX. ROBINSON.In the solitude of her cabin she 
flung herself upon the cushioned 
locker, the captain’s words still 
ringing in her ear. He loved her ! 

she felt assured. And she
A week passed ; the brig lay still 

at anchor m the bay.
.Within his stqdy the Mission 

elder sat; his long grey beard 
falling in tangled waves upon his 
breast. His keen, gray eyes were 
bent upon the novice and the girl 
who stood respectively waiting till 
he should speak.

For 40 year» he had lived his 
mission life, and his thoughts were 
busy with that time, long passed 
when he had been just such another 
youth and bad obeyed such a call 
to wed. His helpmate’s silvery 
hair was auburn then ; her dear 
old wrinkled face was smooth and 
fair. The children of their love 
were scattered wide ; one had been 

the harmony other sent to Asia’s infidel land, another 
parente’ lives, each kind and lived beneath the scorching rays 
thoughtful of each other's weal ; that bleached the sands of Africa,
- only sorrow the parting from end a third had labored for the 

child, and this they both church among the hordes of one of 
agreed was wise and best. How those fat islands in the sea, and 
rise could children of the wilder- news had come that he, the most 

be fitted for useful lives ; It beloved, had been 
was a rule dictated by the church martyr . crown, 
in the belief that duty to it was "Fraulein, he said at last, “the 
paramount ; the wishes of its clergy time is short ; the brig must sail to
wers commands, the Bishop’s will morrow. I must urge that you 
an edict form on high. The boy» should give your answer definitely, were trained on to Etheir fathers “It « a thing most serious to you 
plans; the girls to make the both, but you have been together 
missionaries wives ; the men to «even days ; net long in which to 

what wives the church be- A* uP»n a wife or learn to judge a 
stowed ; the women to marry with- lover’s moods and whims, 
out husbands as the “But I can speak myself for this
Bishop might award. young man ; I pledge you he is

And that the church had wisdom upright, virtuous, kind, 
on its side was proved by the “And as for you, my son, she is
universal happiness to which those їлг more. Her features would be 

mifawt testified. ample passport without this com-
And vet she could not reconcile mendation from the church. That 

herself/Her innate modesty re- you already love her I can see. 
volted at the idea of surrendering What do you answer Г 
to a perfect stranger's will. How The young man looked to her, 
coulu she fail to hate him, to then dropped his gaze. ЩЩ 
despise this man, who; without one speak but truth, sir ; she is dear to 
eperk from the Homing altar of ma I would not have her leave 
tetie love, would willingly forfeit me; but still less would I enjoy the 
all noble «or,Hm<>Tlb of mind and thought that she was forced by 

selfishly debase himself sente of duty only to share my loti” 
and lifer pure young womanhood ! “I pray let her decide for both of 

And she herself could make this % and aka ter till the 
union і reply. If she would for more delay

loathing of it « not necessary we should wed 
possessed ' her with the at onoe, and meanwhile I may try 

thought, a terror she strove vainly to win her love.” 
to control ; aid the pent-up torrent “What says the madchen Г 
of her dread burst forth, sweeping The girl was touched by the 
her away upon its turbulent waves generous thoughtfulness the youth 

paroxism* of despairing tears. bad shown, and by the kindness of
An atmosphere of feverish ex- the aged man. She, cast one swift, 

шмапсу pervaded the usiially wistful glance through the open 
quiet surroundings of the Post window at the anchored brig, where 

-People wore hastily gathering from the captain’s stalwart figure paced 
all quarters upon the- little mound the quarter, and blushed and bowed 
beside the church. The oil depot her bead and tried to speak. Then, 
and factory were deserted and the with returning courage and resolve, 
wolfish dogs might paw the un- she approached and knelt beside 

door and drmktheir fill № «if»*»* «ham. 
irom the uncovered vate of oil “Father,” she sasd, he, sweet

The missionary’s tidy children voice tremulous, I have h*d 
joatied with the - crowd of natives, thoughts, unworthy of my faith, 
unnoticed by their nurse. The rebellious though and[fears, and 
baker sad brewer stood on the wicked mood». If either is »n- 
htusion-house porch, puffing vigor- worthy, it le I, 
ously at his long Batch pipe, while' * Aûive me some few days more 
his tittle frau beside him conversed before we wed—and let the brig 
«excitedly with the gardener's wife, ^ sfcay with you.
who leaned from an open lattiee,

A rising hum of eager voices 
earn* from the hillock, where the 
throng of dusky Bequima 
steadily increasing and every eye 
was strained upon the entrwme to 
the little bay.^

The cs 
tie* had 
the MB, 1

Of

Miramichi Advance, mI But no! She must not. dare 
not think of that 

Could it be a mistaken sense, of
duty ? She was the daughter of 
missionaries, generation upon gen 
oration, and following |$n the 
very footsteps her mother had 
traced a score of years before. 
Although she had lived at home 
but till the age of seven, she re
membered as though it were but 
yesterday, the Story of her mother’s 
early life, as she herself had told it;

* Mi to- And some jot of

V- >on,
CHATHAM. N. B.; ’Я

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration,
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness,
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart,
Mental Despondency,
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance,
Nervousness of Females,
Nervousness of Old Age,
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back,
Failing Health,

І/’
■ - » Broken Constitution,

Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightfiil Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofhla,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs, . 
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

• Nervine Tonic.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A TEAR RATABLE III ADVANCE.
O. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

1
1 Ш

difference.

JOB PRINTINGF their
their AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

:> : ’Ш■x іrewarded with a
■

*ALWAYS ON HAND:—py CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NÔTES,

iZM
■ Ш- - NERVOUS DISEASES.

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is veiy pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the Human 
family, is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and. nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailment» 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to reneir 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For tins reason 16 becomes necessary that a nerve food be ennnfied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de- 
rangement
_ _ CKAwrôiumills, Tito.. Aug. 20, *U.
To thi Great South, American Medicine Co.:

Dkab Gents:—I deetro to eaj to you that I 
have Buffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the Ekozuach and nervee. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I waa advised to 
try your Great Sonth American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and віпсе using 
several bottine of it I mast say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervous system. Ц everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you wo 

e able to supply the demand.
J. A. Hardee, Ex-Trcas. Montgomery Co.

take
BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,
!

№.. Щrouse her as she sat

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES■ ■“You
3

and other requisite plant constant
ly rtuming. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

• ,
WS»

Rmbicca, Wilkinson, cl Вготпст&Леу, Tnd., 
says ; ч I had been 1ц a dietrwoed condition fo* 
three yeare from Nervoa 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone, I had been doctoring con
stantly. with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $60 worth of doctoring l eur 
did to my Ufo. I would ndv V ovorv weakly per- 
eon to use this valuable 
few bottles of It has civ 
consider it the grandeei

Weakness of theBe
morrow to

An:
%uldFV

3 1 v. ÆA SWORN CURE FOR ST, VITAS' DANCE OR CHORE*.

Vitus’ Dauce. I have kept It in my family for two years, and imkure itte

State of Indiana, \
Montgomery County,]Ш!

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas, W. Wright, Notary Publfo* -V

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

diïiwJS fOW.vffer y°V5 the on,y absolutely unfailing remedy ever for the cure of Indigestion, Dyépepeia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
tne numan stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex- 
penence ада testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 1 * 
only ожщ great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There -J 
18 П<л disease of the stomach which can resist the
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

int

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA

—-A-T THE— Johh T. Mish-

m

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
*>AT ST JOHN IN 1883

The day but one before Miss 
Larcom’s arrival dawned brilliantly 
beautiful The birds were holding 
carnival aU around, and the distant 
ring of the mowing machine sound
ed in the still, clear air. Early in 
the morning a little figure crept 
from the little red house on the

____ terrace and acroos the brook, and
Far distant from the city’s roar Reekie bounded gaily from his bed 

and strife there winds » little u”de„r, the lea of the wall and rush- 
valley, and through it a murmuring barking in ecstatic joy at

____ . _ river flows. A shallow brook P«*peck of an early morning
this поняті agita- feaea down the western hill and a ~_ tint the poor little woman, 
signal gunshot from i<ws it in its race to a greater °n e border of the wood was Де sentry station- W. BAite fhe brook on a ^ > turn and, with tears 

roiling fenr-fringed terrace, fs perch- ‘1er face and choking
ed a little red bouse, old and time- Yoice, bid him go back and be ou 
stained and bettered! Behind tite Accustomed to obedience

atf-awtirtbssays southern wind* A narrow, wrstful, fevingeyes. 
grass-grown country road passes by Deep into tite recess eg of the 
in front, crosses the little broek maple grove Sarah slowly and 
#yer a tow plank bridge and painfully crept till at last she 
climbs the hills beyond. : reached a little glade, bordered by

Brilliant peonies' larkspur and 6 primeval forest, carpeted by the

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

і HELP WANTED 1
Sstory $86 moqtiUy and traveling expeoeee, with 
іпогеаяе, If flatted. Enclose reference and eelf.fld- 
dreeeed • tamped envelope.

DRS. G. J. & H, SPROULm ч-і '
80RÛBON DBNTISTS.JACKIE “I owe VyoetowitbA, му.: l Mm. Ella A. Burro*, ol tow По*. ІшВма,

ЩьЩЯШрШ 553555535
«П о» щу whole eyetem. Had given up up blood: am sure I was in tbe flntt stages

ct вето*» well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an inheritance handed down

Jïs гйгмгшілгйwalk about, and a few bottle» cured me entirely, about eix months, and am entirely cured. It 
lbeUeve It la the beet medicine in the world. I is tbe grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
can not recommend it too highly.” lung» I have ever eeen."

Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gae or other Aneethatioe,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
8pedal attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik All work 
guaranteed in every respect.
N Office in Chatham. Вхнеож Block. Telephone

In Newceetle, opposite Square, over J; G 
Кетнвое' Barber ahop. Telephone No. fi

THE DOMINION 
817 Omaha Building, Chicagoax was

pn. ALEX. LEISHMAN
Hesbwa appointed agent fur

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OK ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON 00 OK ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OK CANADA

*4 hoy* by strict attention to buslnâM to ment 
а.ІммХраорІ.і.рамущ^___________

,

і keep a lookout for the 
lid ship. It was to 
і news from o’er the see, 

story 4*f the greet world’s 
dringe for a year; letter* from 
friends and retotiaes, presents and 
messages, supplice and stores: their 
” See for ж loog twelve

hat wonder, then, that 
і forward anxiously, 
---- --and weeks and

ad

Large 16 ounce Bottle, SI.OO,
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED^

SOLD BY DR, J, FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. 6,

FARM FOR SALI,
ааал-ййи S-й isaafeganrar* "АХ

1%-î SS

іP

WANTEP HELPm
я Versus,4

.........~ ' щтsapsé
«cOo, POBor &, London, Oit.
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thickest green mosS, and shaded 
with a canopy of maple leases, and 
above them the bluest of skies. 
Maiden hair and_ sweet modest 
orchids grew all around, and above, 
in a leafy branch, a pair of hermit 
thrushes were caroling their love
song.

In this sylvan solitude she sat 
down and wound her head in her 
apron, that she might not hear the 
sound of a distant shot, and there 
she moaned and sobbed all day 
long.

The sun was sinking in glowing 
splendor behind the western hills. 
The pools in the little brook were 
inky black and a cool, quiet sha
dow enveloped the cottage under 
the hill when a wan and dismal 
figure crept slowly from the forest 
No glad bark welcomed her. No 
“Jackie” came bounding and ca
vorting around her. All was quiet 
and still and sorrowful, and under 
the lilac tree in the orchard 
little mound.

The next day Miss Larcoid came, 
and a fretful,peevish voice replaced 
the quiet tones of Jacob, and a thin 
and scraggy yellow cat sat down in 
“Jackie's” corner and glared and 
snarled at every passer-by.

Six months later the snowflakes 
were falling gently on the little 
mound under the lilac tree and the 
earth beside it was disturbed for 
another, longer, deeper grave, and 
Sarah slept beside her dog.

A decline, the neighbors said,and 
no one knew or cared that Sarah 
had died,of a broken heart, for the- 
love of a foolish paltry dog.

was a

T -Ar- dUT1
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INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION

1895, SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 4
The exhibition Aeeoeistion of the city end county

ST. JOHN, N. B.
extendedWll open their Mr. on their laigely 

fair grounds eouth of Sheffield Street on

SEPTEMBER 24,1895.
New building» ere in conree 
the scooflamodationr of lire 
hiMtion of

stock end tite ex-

farm and Dairy Products.
Our exhibit» will Indu le :

LIVE STOCK. AORIOÜLTÜR AL AND HOaTTCUL- 
TU В\L PRODUCTS, MACHINERY AND MAN

UFACTURES, FINN ARTS, ETC, BTC.

Caah prizes are offered in the

LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURAL
------------and------------

Horticultural Departments
Special fares will be arranged with railways end 

eteemere for freight and peeeeogera.
Intending exhibitor* should apply 

forms of entry.
Applications or letters of inquiry should be ad. 

dressed to

at ones', for

CHAS A. BVBRBTT,
Managing Director.

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLOS STOVES

AT LOW.PRICES.

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

alee Japanned stamped and plain tinware toead- 
lew variety, all of the beat mock which I will - < 

sell low for caah

A.G. McLean Chatham.

WANTED.
SEVEN BRIGHT MEN

for two or three months, for a personal canvass on a 
semi-political issue. From $60 to $150.00 per month, 
according to the volume and velue of reports. 
Address, for full Information.

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,
Brantford, Ont.Draw» 29,

Before you go fishing call at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
AND EXAMINE OUR

FISHING TACKLE,
which consiste of

DS, FIN? WATBRPROOF BRAIDED SILKRO

These goods were all reoeived this year and are 
of the very beet quality We offer them at very 
low prices

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
E LEE STREET, - PROP.

Health Restored
ALL BUN DOWN 

Ho Strength nor Energy
Miserable

ЦГ ІЩЕ

EXTREME.
. Banda 
COVERED

■wwfte—
SORBS,

(ЖОНУ USING
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
- Several years ago, my blood wee In O bad condition, my eyetem aU run -down, o and my general health very much bn- o 

paired. My hands were covered with O 
large sores, discharging all the time. I o 
had no strength nor energy and my feel- O 
bigs were miserable In the extreme. At o 

“ I commenced taking Ayer’s Barsa- O 
.—. Ja and soon noticed a change for the o 
better. My appetite returned and with O 
It, renewed strength. Encouraged by o 
these results, I kept on taking tne Bar- в 
варагШа, till I had used stxbotije», and g 
my health was restored.”—A. AvToWira, ® 
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N.Dak. gтштіша&і ' 3
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